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MESSAGE
FROM THE PRESIDENT

It hardly seems possible that another academic year has
come and gone. The Class of 1981 has joined the proud
ranks of Bryant's alumni, and I am about to complete my
fifth year as Bryant's president. Since the national average for
a College president's term of office is less than five years, I
am beginning to feel like an "old timer." Yet my tenure as
President has been exciting and rewarding. Every day seems
to bring a fresh challenge and a new reward . Being your
president could not be a more gratifying experience for me.
Each year has a character of its own, and 1980-81 has
been very good for Bryant. Admissions again achieved historic highs in all divisions of the College - Day School, Evening Division, and Graduate School. Last fall we even had the
mixed blessing of tripling resident students in the dormitories. The corporate campaign for the Multipurpose Activities Center has been successful beyond our greatest hopes
and will be a benchmark for future campaigns. Alumni support to the Bryant Fund has also been outstanding. The combination of these two efforts has been so successful that the
end of the MAC campaign is almost in sight. The MAC itself
has been immensely successful: student use has been heavy,
and its design has been well received by the public.
I am also pleased to report that I had very good meetings
with alumni at regional meetings in Florida, Washington,
Philadelphia, and Connecticut this spring. These meetings
are always helpful to me, and I hope I can be even more
active in the regional clubs during the coming year.
I truly believe that Bryant has attained the self-confidence
and the sense of achievement it will need to define and
surmount the difficult challenges of the 1980's. In a very real
sense, the past year represents a milestone for the College. In
terms of the immediate future , Bryant has entered the de-

cade with an economic resiliency that would be the envy of
many comparable institutions. This strength means that
Bryant will be in a relatively good position to withstand such
economic trauma as the reduction in federal support for education. More important yet in terms of the longer run,
Bryant's continuing success in recruiting students and maintaining its fiscal health has given the College the freedom to
address issues which will have a significant impact on its
long-term ability to remain strong and out-distance the
competition.
Long-range planning is taking on greater meaning as
Bryant evaluates and fine tunes its curriculum and as it takes
an indepth look at its student recruitment and enrollment
policies. Furthermore, Bryant has enjoyed good success in its
faculty recruitment efforts and has been able to strengthen
and enrich an already strong instructional staff. These developments are important because I am convinced that those
institutions which remain vital in the 1980's will be those
which have a strong faculty, which have a reputation for
quality, and which offer an up-to-date, relevant curriculum
which meets the needs of today's sophisticated students. All
of us at Bryant - the trustees, the faculty, and the administration - are doing everything we can to ensure that Bryant
meets this challenge. The continuing support of our alumni
will be crucial to our effort, but with your help I am confident
we shall succeed .
With best wishes for an enjoyable summer and early fall,

~~~'Q;"~ \. ~\ ..tu
W . T. O'Hara
President
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ROTUNDA
ROUND-UP
FOUR TRUSTEES
APPOINTED
Four new members have been
named to the Bryant Board of Trustees .
Barbara Leonard of Providence is
president of Edson Realty Corporation
and executive vice president of H &H
Screw Products Mfg. Co. A graduate of
Brown University, she is involved in
several community organizations
including the United Way, the Small
Business Administration of New
England, and the Blackstone Valley
Chamber of Commerce.
Hugh A. Dunlap, Jr. '55, of Brookline,
MA, and Bonnet Shores, is vice
chairman, director and treasurer of
Tucker Anthony Management
Corporation, and serves as a trustee of
the Tucker Brookline Advisory
Committee and the Boston Five Cent
Savings Bank. He is a certified financial
planner, security analyst, and a
prominent investment adviser. Mr.
Dunlap served as chairman of the
1979-80 Bryant Fund, and as
member-at-Iarge of the Alumni
Association Executive Board from
1969-1973 .
Jonathan K. Farnum of Coventry has
held positions with General Dynamics/
Electric Boat, Brown University, and
Wardwell Braiding Machine Company.
He has assisted in alumni activities for
Exeter, Yale and Harvard Business
School. Currently Mr. Farnum serves as
director of the Health Planning Council
and Blackstone Valley Red Cross, and
as an incorporator of the Pawtucket
Trust Company.
William E. Trueheart of Cambridge,
MA, is a graduate of the University of
Connecticut and of Harvard University.
As assistant dean and director of the
Lucius N. Littauer Master in Public
Administration Program at Harvard
University, he is responsible for
coordinating recruitment and admission
of experienced professionals in federal,
state, local, and international
governments. He also assists in staff
recruitment and career development
and placement activities. Mr. Trueheart

has served in a professional capacity in
the Ford Foundation 's Division of
Education and Public Policy, has helped
to develop a Public Black Colleges
Support Center, and has been a panelist
at the National Conference on Higher
Education .

Bryant Opens Warwick
Branch
"Adults enroll in continuing education courses for a variety of reasons : to
explore new career opportunities, to
acquire skills beneficial to their present
careers, or simply to learn more about
themselves.' ,
So says William Lovett, director of
professional development courses at
Bryant's CENTER for Management Development, on the eve of a new continuing education venture undertaken
by the College.
Beginning in Fall 1981, Bryant will
expand its CENTER for Management
Development and Evening Division
facilities to Bishop Hendricken High
School in Warwick, Rhode Island . A
contract was signed on June 24, 1981
at the High School.
The new site for the CENTER and the
Evening Division represents a major expansion of Bryant's continuing education offerings. The CENTER's Warwick

campus will house noncredit professional development courses for individuals wishing to improve skills and
acquire extended business techniques ;
the Evening Division Warwick courses
will offer academic credits towards
bachelor's degrees.
More than 75 CMD courses will be
offered at Bishop Hendricken starting in
September. Courses will include certifi cate programs in Personnel Administration and Manufacturing Management,
plus a variety of professional development evening courses in personnel,
manufacturing, sales, purchasing, secretarial, communications, management, career development, and data
processing.
The Evening Division will offer 20
bachelor's degree courses each semester on the Warwick Campus. They will
include "Regulation of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs, " "Law of Contracts," "Principles of Marketing," and
other courses from Bryant's core curriculum .
For information regarding the Center
for Management Development
courses, or for an appointment with a
counselor, contact William Lovett at
(401) 231-1200, extension 314.
For further information regarding
Evening Division courses, contact
Timothy Cartwright, Evening Division
Director, at (401) 231-1200, extension
314.

To urney of Young Tycoons Coordinator Mike Tenney '81, Audubon, PA, keeps track of progress during
this spring's installmen t of the annual business simulation game. BRYCOL Student Services Foundation
won the undergraduate segment of the tourney and went on to face teams of graduate students, faculty, and
outside businesspeople in the finals. The outside businesspeople won the finals, perhaps strengthened by
their tea m title: "The Four Martini Lunch Club."
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MBA Program in
Health Care Management
Inaugurated
The first MBA program in Rhode Island leading to a degree in Health Care
Management will begin this fallon the
Bryant campus. The new dean of the
Graduate School, Dr. George de Tarnowsky, designed the program in con junction with Dr. Edwin W . Chaffee of
the College faculty.
Bryant's latest graduate program,
Health Care Management (MBNHCM)
provides health care professionals with
t he advanced management education
th ey need to complement theoretical
knowledge and applied skills in health
care administration and delivery. The
College's curriculum is a professional
managerial approach in contrast to the
social science, public health , on-the-job
training approach of many advanced
programs in health administration .
The program will consist of 12
courses or 36 semester hours of gradu ate advanced study. Those who com plete this highly specialized program
wi ll be qualified for advanced administrative positions in public and private
health care organizations.
For further information regarding this
program contact Dr. George de Tarnowsky, Bryant College Graduate
School, 231-0066 or 231-1200, Extensi on 217 .

Dr. Lebovitz Retires
Dr. Sol Lebovitz, the first dean of
Bryant's Graduate School, retires this
year after nineteen years of service to
th e College.
Dr. Lebovitz came to Bryant in 1962
as a professor in the Social Sciences Department. He later became chairman of
that department. When the Graduate
School program started, he was appointed dean . Dr. Lebovitz mastermi nded the fledgling school's development from a group of seventy students
taught by five faculty members to a
highly successful program involving
more than 1000 students working for
six different graduate business degrees.
At this year's commencement on
M ay 15, President O'Hara paid tribute
to Dr. Lebovitz's leadership of the
Graduate School, saying that he had
" brought that significant portion of this
BRYANT REVIEW 5

Ralph Glassey '57 and his wife Pat meet a New England Patriot on campus during the Pa triots' summer
training at Bryant. The team was practicing in Smithfield from July 20 to August 22 .

College well beyond any levels that
could have been anticipated ." I n addition to his commitment to the Graduate
School, Dr. Lebovitz has been very active in campus activities, notably the
International Student Organization
which he served as faculty advisor.

de Tarnowsky Named
Graduate School Dean
President William T. O'Hara recently
announced the appOintment of Dr.
George de Tarnowsky as dean of the
Graduate School. He succeeds Dr. Sol
Lebovitz who retired in July 1981 after
19 years of service to the College. Formerly associate professor of social sciences at Bryant, Dr. de Tarnowsky assumed his duties on August 1.
Dr. de Tarnowsky received both his
BA degree and his Ph.D. from the
University of Maryland . He arrived at
Bryant in 1975 to teach in the Social
Sciences Department. In 1978, while on
sabbatical, Dr. de Tarnowsky worked
with the Defense Department in Wash ington and was involved with computer
policy. During that time, he spoke at
Washington Regional Club functions
for Bryant alumni and their families .

Chaplain Delights
in Campus Ministry
Reverend David J. Norris, newly ap pointed Catholic chaplain at Bryant, believes in the value of becoming an active member of this College commu nity: being highly visible and audible,
living and cooperating on a daily basis
with everyone at Bryant.
From the first days of his stay at
Bryant, he has made a point of getting
out of his office and int o the Rotunda ,
the Koffler Student Center, and the
cafeteria, to take part in the activities
for which students gather.
Prior to his assignment at Bryant,
Reverend Norris served at St. Thomas
Parish and Rhode Island School of Design . While working in the parish setting, a pastor must reach an audience
of many age levels and backgrounds.
Because of the size and the variety of
the community, it often is difficult for a
celebrant to know the effectiveness of a
sermon , or to counsel parishioners on a
personal basis. Father Norris has discovered that there is a vast difference
between a parish and college ministry.
" I find such satisfaction in the campus ministry. The challenge and reward
comes from learn ing and interacting
with one age group and one intellectual
level. I thin k acquainting myself with
the students, eating with them, working with them, and availing myself to
the entire community, will enhance our
relationship and increase their awareness of rel igion."
Weekend masses are celebrated on
Saturday at 5 p.m . in the Auditorium,
and Sunday at 12 noon in the Rotunda.

Health Issues
Highlight
Faculty Seminar Series
Three seminars on health-related issues marked this spring's inauguration
of the Bryant Faculty Seminar Series, intended to pool faculty expertise in seeking information and possible solutions
regarding selected current issues .
In this spring's series, individual faculty members presented research papers on various aspects of health care,
followed by general discussion with an
outside commentator. Jeffrey J. Wright,
assistant professor of economics, presented a paper on state financing of
health care with commentary by Dr.
Bradford Becken, Board chairman of
Newport Hospital ; Associate Professor
of Social Sciences Michael W. Smith
dl'scussed deregulatl' on of the medl'cal
profession with Dr. Elliot Krause,
Northeastern University professor of
sociology; and Professor of Social Sciences Joan Marsella compared the
health care systems of the Soviet Union
and the People's Republic of China with
Dr. Stanley Kozikowski, dean of undergraduate faculty , commenting.
Plans for 1981-82 include continuing
presentations on health care issues including unionization, environmental
hazards , and changing attitudes towards both childbirth and aging.
The series was organized by a faculty
committee headed by Dr. Norma

Jenckes Bains, associate professor of
English, and Dr. Hsi C. Li, professor of
economics, with the support and encouragement of Dr. Kozikowski. The
formal research papers distributed during each session make up the first series
of Bryant Faculty Working Papers and
are available from the Alumni Office.

Bryant Fund Has
New Director
Gary M. Keighley '68 has been appointed to the position of director of
annual giving at Bryant, according to
Dennis Macro, Vice President for Institutional Advancement. Mr. Keighley
received a Bryant B.S. in BA degree in
1968, and an M .BA from Bryant at
Commencement '81 on May 16.
Formerly, Gary was executive vice
presl'den t 0 f North Centra I Airways and
director of aviation education at
Wiggins Airways and Northeastern
University. An active commercial pilot,
he has been a flight instructor at North
Central Airways and Wiggins Airways.
He was also a lecturer at Northeastern
University-Lincoln College in the
Curation Technology Program.
As director of the Bryant Fund, Gary
Keighley will be responsible for the
development of a class agent system,
the development of programs for
parents, young alumni, the senior class,
and the matching gifts component of
the Fund .

Dr. McAloon Retires
Dr. Albert J. McAloon, assistant professor of psychology, retired from Bryant
this spring. He has taught at the College for sixteen years. Dr. McAloon is a
graduate of Providence College and
URI graduate school. He has been involved professionally in the areas of
health, education and welfare for many
years. During 1948-49 he worked in
Munich, Germany for the National
Catholic Welfare Services on their displaced persons program . Since 1938 he
has been actively interested in intercultural affairs in the United States, Germany and Ireland.

What Ronald Reagan Is

R II L'k

ea y I e
Helen Thomas, chief White House correspondent for United Press International, will speak in the Bryant Auditorium on Friday, October 16 at 8: 15
p.m. Entitled "What Ronald Reagan is
Really Like," Ms. Thomas' speech will
give an insider's view of the current
administration . The event is cosponsored by Bryant, the Rhode Island
Press Club, the Rhode Island Women
Press, and the Rhode Island Photographers Association.
Helen Thomas originally was
scheduled to appear at Bryant on
March 30 but was forced to postpone
I---------------L--------------~ her visit in order to cover the Reagan
assassination attempt.
Send a Student to Bryant
Do you know a qualified high school student who would like to apply to Bryant? To
arrange an interview and/or campus tour, fill out this form and mail it to: Admissions
Office, Bryant College, Smithfield, R.I. 02917.
Student name
Address
Street
City

State

Zip

Your Name

Class Year

Address
Street
City

State

CLASS RINGS AVAILABLE
Order the class ring you've always
wanted! Or replace the ring you lost
ten years ago! Brycol, Inc. (Bryant's
student-run service organization) in
conjunction with a nationally known
jewelry company now makes your
class ring easy to purchase. Every
graduation year is available, and information on price and style is available by writing to : Bryant Class
Ring, Brycol Student Service Foundation, Box 39, Bryant College,
Smithfield, RI 02917.

Zip
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Oubs in Action
Briden at Brunch in New
Haven

Maxwell's Plum is Site for
New York City Brunch
On Saturday, June 13, the New York!
Northern New Jersey club hosted a
brunch at Maxwell's Plum in New York
City. Over 30 alumni attended and list ened to English Professor Patrick Keeley
t alk about the old and the new Bryant
College.
The success of the brunch was due to
t he efforts of Michael '77 and Ronni '77
Hammer and Barry '75 and Lynnda '77
Levine. The Steering Committee is already working on plans for their next
event. Don't miss it.
BRYANT REVIEW 7
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Help Needed in Hartford
More than 1300 Bryant alumni live in
the Hartford area, certainly enough to
have an active and viable regional club.
Volunteers are needed to serve on the
Steering Committee to help plan events
for the club and assist with other area
activities.
We hope to have an event in early fall
but we need some committed alumni to
lend a hand . Please call or write Joan
Sorensen, Director of Alumni Relations,
Bryant College, Smithfield, Rhode Island
02917,401-231-1200, ext. 415.

Boston Brunch Planned for
September
More than 50 alumni listened intently to
English Professor Earl Briden as he discussed "Communication: The Challenge of the Information Age. " Briden
also spoke of the new business communications program at Bryant.
The Yale University Graduate Club
provided a lovely setting for the annual
Sunday Spring Brunch . Dr. O'Hara
spoke briefly and introduced Dennis
Macro, vice president for institutional
advancement, and Joan w. Sorensen,
director of alumni relations.
Thanks to club officers Russell '47 and
Maureen '47 Anderson and Mario '66
and Pat '66 Zangari, the brunch was an
overwhelming success.

DC

The Steering Committee of the Boston
club met recently at the Holiday Inn in
Newton. Sheldon Spector '69, Andrew
Resnisky '78, Kathy (Quint) '69 and Sid
'68 Tinson , and Marion Witt '44 are

BRYANT
ALUMNI
CHAIRS:
Rocker: $90.00

planning a Champagne Bryant Brunch
during the month of September. Watch
your mailbox for more specific details.
Anyone interested in joining the
Steering Committee should contact the
Alumni Office.

California Club is Just
Around the Corner!
You're not alone! Over 175 alumni live
in the Los Angeles area with another
125 scattered throughout the state.
Two interested alumni, William Blaine
'77 of Fullerton and Kathy Strong '69 of
Newhall, are trying to start a California
Bryant Club.
If you are interested in lending a hand,
you may contact them do Alumni Office, Bryant College, Smithfield, RI
02917 .

A GIFT
WORTH
GIVING

Arm Chair: $99.00

A gift for your favorite Bryant alumnus/a or as a treat for yourself: A Bryant
College alumni chair! The distinctive colonial design adds the perfect touch
to any home or office.
The arm chairs come in all black or black with cherry arms. Both have a
gold seal of the College hand stenciled on the back of the chair. The Boston
rocker is all black and also has the College seal in gold .
The Alumni Office would be pleased to assist you in filling your order by
arranging for you to pick up your chair or rocker at the College. Chairs may
also be shipped from the College by an express company for an additional
charge which is paid C.O.D.
Please bear in mind that we may run out of chairs in stock at busy times of
the year like graduation and Christmas. Delivery on some Christmas and
graduation orders will be 6-8 weeks.
Place your order at any time during the year by sending a check payable to
Bryant College Alumni Association to Bryant College, Mowry Alumni
House, Smithfield, RI 02917 .

SPEECHLESS

AT 'I'HE PODIUM
Everyone's Favorite Nightmare

HIG

C.A.

By Dr. Earl Briden, Assistant Professor of English

In a well -known survey conducted in
1973 by R. H. Bruskin Associates, adult
men and women were asked to name
their greatest fears . Speaking in public
was ranked first, followed by fear of
heights, of insects, of financial
difficulty, and of deep water. The
choice of public speaking was made by
a stunning 40.6 percent of the
respondents.
According to some communication
specialists, this fear can be termed a
"new national malady." Theorists have
identified the basic phenomenon by a
variety of names - speech fright,
speech anxiety, shyness, reticence,
audience sensitivity. But the expression
"communication apprehension"
currently is the most widely used.
Professor James McCroskey defines the
condition as "fear or anxiety associated
with either real or anticipated
communication with another person or

persons." People afflicted with this
condition are referred to as CAs
(communicative apprehensives).
All of us are in some degree afflicted.
Communication apprehension is, in the
words of one writer, "probably the
most common handicap that is suffered
by people in contemporary American
society." Phillip Zimbardo, author of
Shyness: What It Is; What to Do About
It, points out that "80 percent of the
people in this country confess to being
shy. Only about seven percent of all
Americans have never felt shy."
McCroskey agrees: "Virtually 100
percent of us experience
communication apprehension from
time to time and almost 95 percent of
the population report having
communication apprehension about
communicating with some person or
group in their lives."
Communication apprehension is
rated on an upward scale: people are
not either CAs or non-CAs, for we all
experience this "new social disease" in
some form. What is alarming, however,
is the large proportion of our
population at the "High CA" end of the
8 BRYANT REVIEW

scale. According to recent surveys of
several American age groups, between
ten and 20 percent of our college
students suffer severe, debilitating
communication apprehension, and
another 20 percent are afflicted to a
degree substantial enough to interfere
to some extent with their normal
functioning. And these percentages are
approximately the same in groups
ranging from junior high school
stu dents to retired citizens .

ARE YOU A HIGH C.A.?
The following test, developed by
McCroskey, Scott, and Sheahan, is
designed to measure the amount of
apprehension a manager feels about
communicating generally and specifically
at work. Shown to be highly reliable, the
test is easy to take and score. Scores can
range from 20 (low apprehension) to
100 (high apprehension) , and one study

reported a mean of 50.05 (standard
deviation 11.50). The authors advise that
a score above 62 should be a cause for
concern, and that a score above 72
probably indicates a severe problem . To
score this scale, simply complete this
formula : score = 60 minus the total of
starred items plus the total of items
without stars.

THE TEST

THE FEAR
OF TALKIN

Directions: Indicate the degree to which
each statement applies to you by
marking each space with a numeral:
1 = strongly agree ; 2 = agree; 3 =
undecided; 4 = disagree; 5 = strongly
disagree. There are no wrong or right
answers. Work quickly, recording your
first impressions.

9.* I'm afraid to speak up in
conversations.
__ 10. I look forward to an
opportunity to speak in
public.
_11. In most situations, I generally
know what to say to people .
_12. I enjoy talking to my
subordinates .
__ 13 .* I talk less because I'm shy.
__ 14.* I am constantly fearful and
tense when I am speaking
before a group of people.
_ _ 15.* Talking to my supervisor
makes me nervous.
__ 16. * I like to get involved in group
discussions.
__ 17.* Conversing with people who
hold positions of authority
causes me to be fearful and
tense.
_18. I enjoy representing my
organization to other groups.
_19. I look forward to interviewing
people app lying for a job as
my subordinate.
__ 20.* I consider myself to be the
silent type.

High communication apprehension
has many behavioral results . Pooling
information from a variety of sources,
we find that the High CA is likely not
only to withdraw from communication
1. People can usually count on
- refusing to talk in groups, for
me to keep a conversation
example, and to make speeches - but
going.
also, when forced into communication,
2. Conversing with people who
to talk much less, to demonstrate more
hold positions of authority is
tension and less interest, and to
something I really enjoy.
respond with less relevance than the
- - 3.* I feel self-conscious when I
am called upon to answer a
Low CA. The High CA is likely to seek
question or give an opinion .
out housing and office space in
4 . I am basically an outgoing
locations where social interaction is
person .
infrequent. Such people will also look
5. * When I have to represent my
for seating locations where discussion
organization to another
leadership is not expected.
group, I feel very tense and
In the business community, High CA
nervous.
managers tend to have less desire for
6.* I am afraid to express myself
promotion, to be less likely to expect it,
in a group.
and to be more likely to see themselves
7.* When I'm with other peop le,
I often have difficulty
as occupying positions with low
thinking of the right thing to
communication requ irements than their
talk about.
Low CA counterparts. In general, High
"'eprinted from G. M. Goldhaber, et al., Information
8.
I enjoy fielding questions at a
Strate gies (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice -Half, 1979),
CAs in the business culture fear any
meeting.
225-6.]
type of evaluation . Commonly found to
lack self-esteem and self-acceptance,
people with severe communication
But there also may be a hereditary
anxiety may significantly disrupt
factor involved. In The Quiet Ones:
organizational information flows.
Communication Apprehension and
Though such people are likely to have
Shyness, McCroskey and Richmond
as much to offer as anyone else
WERE Y
offer this explanation : "Researchers in
(communication apprehension bears no A "SOCI
the area of social biology have
relation to intelligence), they do not
T?
established that significant social traits
INFAN
offer it. And their offerings tend to be f---~--:---->-----""'::"'~~-I
can be measured in infants shortly after
governed less by concern for getting
What makes a person a severe CA?
birth, and that infants differ sharply
business results than by a preoccuThe most popular explanations stress
from each other on these traits. One of
pation with avoiding anxiety.
early-childhood environments in which these traits is referred to as 'sociability.'
High CAs listen badly. Concentrating the High-CA-to-be is rewarded for
which is believed to be a predisposition
on the frightening prospect of sending
being quiet and keeping personal views directly related to adult sociability messages, they often do not receive
to him/herself, and is surrounded by
the degree to which we reach out to
them effectively.
role models who fear communicating.
other people and respond positively to
BRYANT REVIEW 9

contact with other people."
Whatever the cause, or combination
of causes, of communication
apprehension, clearly you and I are
occasionally anxious about speaking,
writing, and even listening.
Some of us are a subtype called State
A CAs, i.e. anxious about
communicating with specific persons,
such as bosses, parents, or teachers.
Some are State B CAs, anxious only
when we actually find ourselves in
particular communication situations
that we fear (for example, being
obliged to perform when we do not feel
prepared).
Some are Trait A CAs, who tend to
fear participating in most communication events.
Most of us are Trait B CAs, fearful
only of specific situations - above all,
public speaking.
1 - - - - - - - - -"'2",.;;:-- - - - - - 1

SELF
THE
If the test on this page indicates that
you are at all troubled by communication apprehension, you might consider three general ways of approaching the problem . Textbooks on public
speaking outline one approach : skill
training. Such books offer advice on
mastering a number of skills needed for
effective communication - audience
analysis, topic selection and research ,
rhetorical arrangement, etc.
If you are a High CA, however, a
second approach is recommended. A
process called systematic desensitiza tion is reported to have a high success
rate ; research indicates that between
80 and 90% of subjects severely handicapped by communication apprehension and treated professionally by this
system report significant improvement.
The person being treated according
to this process is asked to imagine a
sequence of communication situations,
beginning with those that arouse little
tension and progressing to those that
tend to be very stressful. At each stage
the person is taught to recognize
tension in his or her body and to
completely relax that tension before
moving on to the next situation. The
person is thus desensitized to a point

where he or she can be motivated not
by a desire to avoid communication but
by the various positive results
communication can achieve.
Let us suppose, however, that you
are a young sales manager nervously
facing the prospect of making a
presentation of a quarterly report to a
group of superiors. In such a position,
you might consider an on-the-spot use
of a number of self-help measures.
Speech Professor Joseph DeVito
provides a list of strategies to help you
manage your commun ication
apprehension. In adapted form, these
include:
Remind yourself that communication apprehension is neither strange
nor unique to you .
Formulate realistic expectations
about yourself and your audience. The
latter is not expecting you to be a
Ronald Reagan and is not focusing as
closely on your performance as you are.
Research on listening indicates,
moreover, that a typical audience will
forget 50% of what you say within
eight hours of hearing it ... a
comforting thought!
Remind yourself that most of the
tension you experience is invisible to
your audience. Your blood pressure,
heart rate, and dryness of the mouth
are obvious only to you.
Develop a "coping attitude" by
asking yourself " coping questions"
such as "What's the big deal, anyway?
Didn't I get through something like this
before? "
Place the entire situation in
perspective by doing some rapid
calculation . If your presentation is to
last 15 minutes, then you will actually
hold the attention of anyone member
of your audience for 1/96th of his/her
day and 1/35,040th of his/ her year.
Recognize that communication
apprehension is manageable and is not
necessarily detrimental. Tension may in
fact bring dynamism to your
performance. Authority on reticence
Gerald Phillips cites a long-range study
of CAs whose level of apprehension for
one and three years after instruction in
dealing with the problem actually
remained unchanged .' "Apparently,
they had learned to manage the
tension," Phillips notes. " They no
longer saw it as an impairment, and
they went ahead with what they had to
do."

A newcomer to the Bryant faculty, Earl
Briden teaches Business Communications and English.

THE BRYANT
COLLEGE
Tradition

and the quality
of Cross.

Your college
seal on
CROSS
fine writing
instruments.
A memorable
gift.

SINCE 1846

BRY ANT COLLEGE!
CROSS PROGRAM
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ ___
Qty

Item

Cost

ChromE' Pen
Ou-ome Pen JPenci1
IOKGFPt.'n
tOKG F
Pm / Pmcil

Total

$1 1.00
$22.00
$23.00
$46.00

tOK G .F.

SoIt Ti

$38.50

5% Sales Tax
(Mass. Residents Only)
ShippirU(/ Handling

$1.75

TOTAL
Engraving $1.75 per Pen; $3.50 per Set

0000000000000000000000
Make check p.iyable to
Cross CoIIqjo Program.

P.O. Box 61. WeIJ<sIey. Moos. 02181
Allow 4-6 Wftks for delivey.
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COMMENCEMENT
1981

Despite the rains that drove Commencement
ceremonies into the gymnasium, May 16 was a
day of triumphant smiles for more thall1000
new Bryant graduates. TOP LEFT: Don Clark
of Longmeadow, MA, and Frank Masotta of
Fairfield, CT, celebrate the end of four years'
labor. BOTTOM LEFT: Former U.S . Secretary
of Defense Donald Rumsfeld, new president and
chief executive officer of G. D. Searle and
Company, delivers his Commencement address.
Rumsfeld received the honorary degree of Doctor of Science in Business Administration .

President William T. O'Hara congratulates honorary degree recipient Jane Bryant Quinn, personal finance journalist and Newsweek contributing editor. Also receiving honorary degrees
were Raymond J. Pettine, chief judge of the U.S.
District Court in Rhode Island; Femand J. St.
Germain, U.S. Congressman from Rhode Island;
and Howard W. Armbrust, chairman of the
board and chief executive officer of Armbrust
Chain Company and Bryant honorary trustee.

LEFT: Carol Ann Gustamachio of East Hartford,
CT, received the Jeremiah
Barber Award at Commencement, the same award her
father Ralph Gustamachio '55
received at his Commencement
26 years ago . The award honors the most consistellt record
of improvement in a specific
academic program. RIGHT:
Robert Palermo of Tarrytown,
NY, shares the glory of the
moment with his mother, Florence Palermo.
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BRYANT'S1
A SUMMER

CELEBRATION
Bryant College was hopping in June,
when more than 500 alumni came back
to the campus for BRYANT '81, the College's annual alumni reunion. They
talked and laughed and reminisced with
classmates, and everyone enjoyed a
three-day" get away from it all"
weekend.
Friday's Monte Carlo evening was a
perfect icebreaker for classmates who
were celebrating a reunion. Saturday's
luncheon was especially meaningful
since a Bryant grad, Dr. Kenneth J.
LaSalle '66, was the featured speaker.
After an afternoon of sports, slide
presentations, or just enjoying the
beautiful campus, alumni strolled down
to the president's house for cocktails.
The highlight of the weekend was
the first presentation of the Alumni
Awards at dinner Saturday night. Dr.
Nelson J. Gulski '26, who has been actively involved with Bryant since he
graduated, was presented with the first
Alumni Service Award, which had been
named The Nelson J. Gulski Alumni
Award as further recognition of his contributions to the College. Three Bryant
alumni were awarded the Distinguished
Alumni Award for outstanding service
in their professional field or community.
Dr. Paul Cone '36, Mr. Edward Darcy
'51, and Mr. Anthony Giglio '57 were
on campus (Dr. Cone came all the way
from California) to receive their awards.
This memorable evening was topped
off with alumni dancing "under the
stars" in the glass-domed Rotunda.
This page (top to bottom): Trustee, former
Achllg Presidellt, and Dean Nelson Gu/ski
represents the house at roulette wheelan
Friday's Monte Carlo evening; Alumni flock
to the black ;ack tables; President O'Hara
plays to thecrowd at his roulette wheel.
Opposite (left to right, top to bottom):
Mildred (Voyer) Schauerte '41 and William B.
Suprellant '41 ell;oy Satllrday night's campus dance; A tennis player challenges Saturday's rOllnd robin; The gllard booth on
Jacob's Drive welcomes alumni; Saturday
night's presidwt's reception; Distillguished
Alumni Award-winner Anthony Giglio '57
and wife Betty at the presidel1t's hallsI'.
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DONTTOUCH
THAT DIAL!

ON THE AIR WITH BRYANT STUDENT RADIO
By Duane LeFevre '82, WJMF-FM General Manager
The following letter was written by
1980-81 WJMF-FM General Manager
Duane Lefevre '82 to the person who
would inheri t his position in academic
year 1981-82. By a strange stroke of
fortune, Duane was elected to succeed
himself and will continue to serve as
general manager until April 1982.
The past academic year was a hectic
one for WJMF. Required by the Federal
Communications Commission to
increase its power to 225 watts, the
station 's student staff worked all year
to find funding for the equipment
changes. A grant and a loan from the
College, plus other fundra ising efforts
and pledges from the 1979 senior class
gift, enabled the station to open at its
new frequency (88.7) on May 21,

1981.

President O' Hara officially "signs on" the
"New" WJMF at 225 watts.

Described below are the trials and
the sense of fun that make WJMF and
other student organizations an
effective training ground for
entrepreneurship and general business.
While the incidents in the letter are
true, Duane insists that his is the only
real name mentioned. The Bryant
Review asks no questions.
Dear _ _ _ __
Just a few tidbits of advice on some
of the problems that WJMF will present
you in the upcoming year. From
someone who has been there.
One of the first things you have to
keep in mind is that WJMF is a
volunteer organization. With
volunteers we can go to unbelievable
heights. Without them we are nothing.
Keeping them motivated is your
primary objective : they are here
because they want to be, not because
of a paycheck. Their hearts are with you
- just don 't let them forget that.
A second concern is the budget.
No budget is ever enough but
compared to many other college
stations we do very well on the small
amount we do get. We must live within
our allocation, so you won 't be able to
throw a banquet for the staff. You also
can't afford a news wire service such as
UPI or AP, so you must live without
them and make do. It has been said
that a budget is 37% of the actual need
and sometimes that seems very true.
Incidentally, don't forget that we
owe the College more than $10,000.
I'm sure you know that they only paid
for half of the $25,000 cost of our
recent power increase ; the other half
was a loan and we must pay them back.
Fundraising is and will continue to be
an important function of the station.

Not only must we repay that loan but
there are many other improvements
that are awaiting funding.
In that same vein, use your head
when it comes to raising money. Don't
let Bob and the boys talk you into
selling those odd-ball items with our
logo on them - there's no profit
margin . Stick with mixers and tee shirt
sales (everyone gets too fat from bake
sales!!) .
Keep your eye on the WJMF
Research Team . They tend to go crazy
at times. Remember last year when
they tested to see whether Budweiser
or Michelob was better for growing
plants? Michelob won, but Paul wasn 't
too happy when his ivy became an
alcoholic! !
You may think that programming
isn 't your concern. It is. Everything at
the Bryant College Broadcasting Service

WJMF Disc jockey spins a few tunes on the
new equipment.
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Duane LeFevre
'82 lets balloons
fly as part of the
celebration for
W]MF's increase
in power on May
21.

is your concern . When a disc jockey
decides that the band in the Pub is
more attractive than showing up for his
show, you don 't have the option of
docking him a day's pay. Make sure
that the Program Director convinces
the disc jockeys that they are needed
and they must follow through on their
commitment. We can't have 'holes ' in
our on-air schedule - we 're much too
big a station for that now. And when a
conflict comes up between people,
don't let it get out of hand . Sit down,
BRYANT
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get the facts , and make a fair, objective
decision before you lose both parties in
the argument.
Keep morale up, which means
occasional parties for the staff. And
make sure that you invite the station
alumni!! We (I know I'm not there yet
but I can be hopeful, can't I?) still care
very much and we love parties. I'll
make sure you have my address .
Don't let any Federal Communications Commission (FCC) forms
or deadlines slip by you . They
don't look kindly upon late forms.
Those marvelous folks in Washington
will give you a hard enough time even
when everything is there on time. They
see you as a professional and they don't
consider your statistics exam as an
excuse.
Don't forget to give away the
Semi-Annual WJMF Goof Awards .
People look forward to them. When
you choose the recipients , make sure
that the honored activity is funny and
that everyone will understand it.
Remember when Jim ordered free
gravy recipe booklets for everyone?
That's a good Goof Award . I mean
what are we supposed to do with 1,500
" 25 Easy Gravy Recipes from French's
Mustard" booklets?
Try to get the summer schedule
together as early as possible. Being
Bryant's only year-round organization
isn't easy. When Paul picks the summer
program director, make sure that he

picks a good one. It will be his
responsibility to carry things through
the summer. You'll have to make sure
that everything is clear and posted
because there won't be people around
to answer questions. The staff will be
dispersed throughout New England.
One of your primary responsibilities
is to deal with the administration . That
entails lots of forms, lots of time, and
lots of patience. Just because of the size
and nature of the organization you are
dealing with, things will take time.
Several signatures are needed on
seemingly every little request. The
larger the item the more you will have
to "touch bases." Play along with the
system - sometimes it surprises even
the best of us. A firm sense of optimism
helps, too.
Billy will be a good music director, so
the playlist and record library should be
in good shape. Make sure he stays in
constant contact with the major record
companies . They are vital to our
existence so we must constantly remind
them that they need us - whether or
not it is true. Also, keep an eye on Billy.
If he keeps up his old habits , the Music
Department will be all women. I don't
know how he does it but I don't think
anyone can forget his constant
midnight meetings as Sports Director
last year with his all-female staff. If he
does it again, tell Sue to recruit all males
for the Public Relations Department.
Keep the flaky public service
announcements to a minimum . I'll
never forget the flak we took when we
ran the "Adopt-A-Horse" announcement last year. Try to keep the
announcements up-to-date and
relevant. Also, lend a hand wherever
possible to campus organizations.
We've got to stick together in this
jungle.
That concludes this episode of "Free
Advice from Uncle Duane." Use or
discard it as you like, but please keep
WJMF on its upward path . If you ever
have a question you know my number
- and I truly mean that.

TRUSTEE PROFILE: PHILIP HAYDEN '59

HIGH FINANCE AND HI-TECH
A WINNING COMBINATION
In 1957, Phil Hayden '59 was just out
of the Navy and (like many veterans of
his era) he was wondering what to do
next.
So (like many of his fellow vets) he
took an aptitude test in hopes of ending
his indecision . The test told him that his
dream career lay in accounting, although at the time he barely knew
what an accountant did. Placing his
trust in the social scientists, he decided
to pursue an accounting degree at
Bryant.
It was a happy choice, both for Phil
Hayden and for Bryant College.
_ • • • • • • • • • • • • •_
Twenty-three years later, as Vice
another eight hours at home." He was
President for Finance at Avanti Corporation in Newport, Phil Hayden is glee- a manager in the Providence Office
after a scant 2112 years.
fully engineering the astounding
Hayden's success eventually degrowth of a hi-tech corporation. He is a
manded that he either leave the ProviBrYant trustee, chairing the important
dence Office for bigger and better
Trustee Committee on Development,
things with Peat Marwick or leave Peat
and has served the Alumni Association
Marwick altogether. A staunch Rhode
variously as Executive Board member,
Islander with no desire to relocate, he
president, and alumni trustee.
chose the latter option in 1971 when
"The education Bryant gave me has
stood me in good stead," he says, "and the Fram Corporation in East Providence hired him as comptroller. He was
this is my chance to give something
back. Bryant has good leadership, and
made vice president for finance three
I'm very turned on by what has hapyears later and in that position he
began to be enthralled with the creativpened there in the past five years. Basically, I think Bryant's future lies in doing ity involved in big business .
"In finance, you're involved with
exactly what it's doing now, but doing
every phase of business: you have to
it better than anyone else."
sense what's needed, when the comPhil Hayden's plans for his own fupany is headed in the right direction
ture are equally enthusiastic. He claims
to have "started slow" with a couple of from a financial and an operational
accounting jobs that offered few prespoint of view. You're a history maker
rather than a history recorder."
sures and few exacting demands. But
Hayden stayed with Fram until 1980,
his eventual boredom with those posiwhen he left and took the top financial
tions finally gave him some ambition,
he says, and sent him scurrying to Peat, position at Avanti. At Avanti, that
dream of "history making" has taken a
Marwick and Mitchell for a managefirm hold on his life.
ment track position and his first bout
If you get Phil Hayden talking about
with fruitful overwork.
Avanti, it's' wise to set a time limit. It's
His bosses at Peat, Marwick and
Mitchell told him that he was "starting like asking a gifted mechanic about his
favorite classic Studebaker: he's perlate" at the ripe old age of 28, and said
that quick advancement was the key to sonally acquainted with each bolt and
gasket; he's as concerned with the
his career with them.
"They said 'we're going to give you
paint job as with the motor oil; he
more than you can handle. If you swim, knows exactly how to fix the few refine. If you don't ... fine. It's up to you.' maining kinks and exactly where he
So I started a routine of working eight
wants the machine to take him.
hours a day in the office and then
"This is a small hi-tech company-

five years old - in a start-up situation,
and there's been no one else here with
a really good financial background . So I
have to develop the whole thing as the
company grows. And it's fun : there's a
great management team, and like most
hi-tech companies we're expecting to
double every year. Our plan is to be at
100 million in seven years, which will
take us from being a small obscure
company in Southern Rhode Island to
one of the largest companies in the
state ... maybe one of the top five.
"We're using the same business principles as we would anywhere else, but
everyone here wants to blast through
everything they do. In big business, it's
already structured, more bureaucratic,
more political, and people are set in
their ways - they have to be in order
to control things. But you can end up
pushing buttons . Here, everyone expects an environment of change . Those
who can't adapt - those who aren't
progressive and flexible - fall by the
wayside."
His experience at Avanti has given
Phil Hayden a strong sense of destiny,
both for the company and for himself.
For one thing, he has the example of
the Avanti Board of Directors, most of
whom have already nurtured a few
small hi-tech companies into sprawling,
astronomically successful corporations.
"They've been through all thisthey've done it - and they thin k Avanti
can do it," Phil says. "When you deal
with these people on a daily basis, you
see what can happen. They've reached
that big business level, and they say
some of the fun went out of it at that
stage. So now they're having a great
time investing in other small hi-tech
companies, traveling, consulting, helping someone else to achieve what they
achieved.
"That's what I'd like to do eventually. Right now I'm working harder than
I've ever worked in my life, but there's
tremendous potential for Avanti and for
my own personal growth . My goals
haven't really changed that much, but I
no longer want to be pigeonholed. I'm
more excited by total business now. It's
a new world."
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SPORTS
BRYANT WINS OAKLEY CUP
by John Gillooly. Sports Information Director

For the first time in its history, the Oakley Cup, the symbol of the New England
Intercollegiate Individual Golf Championship, is sitting in the Bryant College
trophy case .
But it took a combination of long
drives, straight putts, an excellent
academic program, some fatherly advice, and likeable people to put it there.
The first two factors are paramount to
any golf championship. But the latter
three ingredients in the championship
formula came into play because of the
unique situation ofthe 1981 New England champion, Bryant College's Jim
Hallet.
Hallet, a sophomore management
majorfrom South Weymouth, Massachusetts, captured the New England
title in May with a one stroke victory in
the 36-hole New England Intercollegiate Golf Tournament at the Cape
Cod Country Club. The victory marked
the first time a Bryant golfer had won
the individual title in the 45-year history
of the tournament.
Ironically, the victory came only a year
after it appeared Hallet would be spending the 1981 season hitting drives for
some other collegiate team.
Last spring Hallet, a former all-star
golfer and schoolboy hockey player,
was faced with a momentous decision
when Bryant dropped its varsity hockey
program because of skyrocketing
operating costs. One of the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Association's (E.C.A.C.)
leading Division Two goalies as a
freshman in 1979-80, Hallet cherished
his hockey stick almost as much as his
golf clubs. When Bryant announced the
decision to drop hockey in the spring of
1980, Hallet's first thought was to transfer to another college which offered
both varSity hockey and golf.
"It took quite a while to make my
decision," Hallet said. "I was accepted
at a few other colleges and I took all
summer thinking about what I should
do."
Needless to say, while Hallet was
thinking about his decision there were a
few hockey and golf coaches at other
New England collegiate institutions hopBRYANT REVIEW 17

Jim Hallet '84 holds the Oakley Cup, which
he won for Bryant this spring.
ing Hallet would decide to leave the
green hills of the Bryant campus .
But when Hallet made his final choice
in late August, Bryant and Indian's golf
coach Art Boulet were the winners.
"My father was pushing Bryant," Hallet related. "He wanted me to stay there
because Bryant has a good academic
program and, besides, I really like the
people at Bryant."
So for the next two years, one of the
Northeast's top collegiate golfers will be
hitting his five irons for Bryant College,
thanks to some fatherly advice and likeable people.

sports of cross country, long distance
running, race walking, road racing, and
track and field ; to provide personnel
knowledgeable in the officiating of all
phases of cross country, long distance
running, race walking, road racing, and
track and field; and to support the
men's and women's varSity cross country and track and field program at
Bryant College.
The Bryant College Track Club will be
affiliated with the New England Athletics Congress (NEAC). This will permit
the Club to participate in any event
which is sanctioned by the NEAC. The
Club will also be affiliated with the
Track and Field Association (TFA)/USA
for the purpose of obtaining national
certification for the members who wish
to serve as officials. The Club is open to
all men and women who are affiliated
with Bryant College including undergraduate students, graduate students,
alumni, faculty, administration, and
staff.
A membership committee, composed
of George Edge '70, Mike Hill '78, Pat
Haskell '78, Scott Pierson '83, and
Coach Reinhardt, was formed to plan
for an initial membership drive in September, 1981.

Alumni Aid
New Track Club
On Wednesday, June 3, 1981, the
Bryant College Track Club was formally
organized by Fred Reinhardt, head
coach of cross country and track and
field, and a number of Bryant College
undergraduates and alumni. A constitution was adopted, and the following officers were elected: Robert Armstrong
'71, Burrillville, RI, president; George
Edge '70, West Warwick, RI, vicepresident; Mike Hill '78, Lincoln, RI,
treasurer; and Debra Luciano '81, Warren, RI, secretary.
The objectives of the Bryant College
Track Club are to encourage the active
participation of the members in the

Ernie DeWitt '81 with Lieu tenan t Governor
Thomas DeLuglio at a State House ceremony
this spring, honoring DeWitt for his ou tstanding college basketba ll career.

FROM THE CLASSES
Attention:
Bryant
Graduates
from 19001927
The Alumni Office is interested in collecting Commencement programs from
the classes 1900 th rough
1927 for the files. If you have
an extra copy or can make a
photostat, please send it to
the Alumni Office. Thanks!

1933

1937

1947

Elwyn A. Thomsen is retired and
doing various types of volunteer
work. He recently completed a
three-month volunteer consulting assignment for the International Executive Service Corp . at a
textile plant in Columbia, South
America.

YOUR FORTY-FIFTH REUNION
WILLBE
JUNE 25, 26, 27, 1982

YOUR THIRTY-FIFTH REUNION
WILLBE
JUNE 25, 26, 27,1982

Pauline Martin, of Milford , CT,
was listed in the December issue
of Consumer Magazine as one of
the head caterers in the state.
John Robert Ramsay is currently
manager and regional vice president of Tele- Trip , Dallas , TX . Elza
E. Saletnik has retired from Industrial National Bank and is residing
in Pascoag, RI. Shirley (Jewett)
Wheeler, Chittenango , NY, recently retired from Agway, Inc.
and will be moving back to her
home state of New Hampshire.

Jay D. Cohen retired this year
from teaching a business
cooperative class in Cooperative
Office Education for the last nine
years. Ruth (Karstens) Helbig is
retired with her husband in
Timber Oaks , a U.S. Home Retirement area. Al l Bryant alumni
are invited to visit them in sunny
Port Richey, FL (call 817-8689377). Helen (Ray) Rowson and
her husband, of Springfield, VA,
became grandparents of Michael
Paul Rowson on Thanksgiving
day .

1941

1948

Cecilia M. Rose has retired after
serving as office manager for
more than 25 years at Alden Autoparts Warehouse, Inc. , Somerset, MA.

Orner J. Brisson, Jr. is still working for the State of Rhode Island
and is a self-employed tax consul tant, part time. FrankR. H. Brown
has been appOinted manager of
the Cumberland office of Hospital Trust National Bank. Marie De
Vito was promoted to personnel
administrator at Sikorsky Aircraft,
Stratford, CT. Michael Molloy
has retired after 30 years of carpet sales. William F. O'Connor,
of Somerset, MA, has been promoted to assistant general man ager of the Taunton MuniCipal
Lighting Plant. Raymond W.
Peterson, of Coventry, RI, is the
new bu rsar at Roger Williams College.

1934

Olive (Harrington) Gartner retired from Sears Roebuck Credit
Department in August 1980 after
29112 years. She lives in Barrington, RI. Catherine S. Monti
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ recently retired after 43 years of

1920
A. Edgell Duffy is in his 79th year
and still practicing accounting
and taxes for several corporations
and many clients, Providence , RI.

1924
L. Allen Freeman was elected for
the tenth time as treasurer of the
Bristol-Plymouth Vocational
Technical Regional School District. He resides in Taunton , MA.

employment as a prinCipal clerk
for the Registry of Motor Vehicles, Cranston , RI.

1935

------------1
Wilson H. Cranford, Jr., Cummaquid, MA, was recently
appOinted a member of the
Barnstable Municipal Airport
Commission for a three-year
term . He was elected by the
Commission to serve as its vice
chai rman. Esther (Lawrence)
Semple would like to hear from
her executive secretarial classmates . They may write to her at
142 Broadway, North Attleboro,
MA02760.

1926
Elvira (Cardarelli) Knight was recently featured in the "Growing
Older" section of the Providence
Sunday Journal in an article describing her many interests and
activities .

1936

Grace R. Aldsworth recently retired after 42 years of service to
Ballou, Johnson & Nichols Company, Providence, RI. Winifred
Bromley has retired from the Boston Public Schools where she
served for 25 years as a teacher
and school psychologist. Roger C.
- - - - - - - - - - - - Lambert retired as chairman of
YOUR FIFTIETH REUNION
the board and chief executive ofWILL BE
ficer of Portland Savings Bank,
JUNE 25, 26, 27, 1982
Portland, ME.

1932

1942

------------1
YOUR FORTIETH REUNION
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Edgar R. Alger, Jr., and Edgar R.
Alger, III '78 announce their association as partners in the firm of
E. R. Alger and Company, Cumberland, RI. Arleen Monroe is an
investment executive (Century
Club member) at Shearson Loeb
Rhoades Incorporated , Hartford,
CT. Dorothy D. Norman has been
named branch officer of the Fall
River office of Durfee Attleboro
Bank's Consumer Division .

1943
Stephen E. Pascarella, CPA, was
elected Northeastern Regional
Director of the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy , Providence, RI.

1949
Barbara Brooks has been named
" Woman of the Year" by the
Chariho Business Professional
Women 's Club, Charlestown, RI.
Hugh Di Clemente is president of
De Wallndustries, manufacturers
of teflon film, Saunderstown, RI.
Mary Victorine Healy II has returned from a sabbatical leave
spent at the University of Guam
and has resumed teaching at Rogers High School, Newport, RI.
Edward S. Machado, Somerset,
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TREE FARM
by Jean Wilson Haines '34

Today I had my lunch (a sandwich and a bottle of
beer) sitting on a large rock (bluestone they call it
around here), its top surface at least eight feet by six
feet. Below the rock was a long carpet, solid with trout
lilies and wild ginger. Tall trees around me, no creatures
to interrupt except two dogs and a few birds, the
nearest dwelling a quarter mile away. That's one of
t he dividends of living on a tree farm, especially if
yours is bisected by a laughing, tumbling, winding
stream of water. It makes a nice place to eat, or to
build a dam, or to hunt for crayfish, minnows, and
f rogs with your grandchildren .
In 1951, my husband and I decided that we had to
get away from the city, to a place in the country with
room for a small garden . Somehow we ended up in a
rundown Pennsylvania Dutch brick house built at the
end of the Civil War on a 150 acre farm! Of the total
area, only thirty acres were tillable ; the rest were
woodlands. We were surprised but ecstatic .. .
One of the first things we learned was that this area
of western Maryland, made up of rolling hills, is very
conscious of soil erosion from the natural elements.
There are several organizations that address this
problem and, five years after we moved in, we became
involved with one particular group, the Soil
Conservation Department. The Soil Conservation
people recommended that we prevent topsoil erosion
by planting trees.
They furnished us with white pines and spruce. We
picked up an attachment to a tractor called a "tree
planter," and during the first eight years, we planted
30,000 trees in the open fields! My husband spent most
weekends clearing the fields of interfering growth and
pruning the trees. Periodically, the Soil Conservation
Department would send representatives out to check
the soil.
In addition to two children, our family grew to
include some goats, several errant steers, and all the
wildlife you can imagine! The goats helped clear
brambles and honeysuckle from around the house (no,
t hey do not replace lawn mowers) . The steers were
eventually butchered. The children grew up in a
wonderful farmyard atmosphere.
And the trees continued to grow slowly. After six or
seven years, some white pines were over ten feet high,

but most were smaller. The spruce trees took even
longer to grow tall.
A neighbor suggested that our farm be designated as
an official "tree farm," and we were intrigued . After a
little investigating, we joined the American Tree Farm
Association and became part of an organized group of
tree farmers from all over the country. Periodically the
Association checks our trees for growth and disease.
Every so often we are invited to other tree farms and
state forests . In addition to the tree maintenance, the
Association has also been an enjoyable social outletalways good company.
The trees on our farm flourish and soil erosion is
curtailed, especially since the land is so hilly that it is
nearly impossible to harvest any trees. We did sell
about 500 white pines in a one week "cut your own
Christmas tree" binge, but only to thin out a particular
area. I invested in two suits of long underwear and
heavy boots, ran up and down the hill all week helping
people find suitable trees, and lost ten pounds! People
were able to choose their own trees as long as their
choice helped to thin the forest.
Our farm is within 500 feet of the Appalachian Trail.
At least once a year some trail hikers wander down to
our place and ask directions back to the Trail,
Weverton, or Harper's Ferry. Other than that our life is
full and peaceful. We are assured of a lifetime supply of
firewood, provided we can saw and transport it. And a
tree farm with a stream runn ing through it is an idyllic
place for two conservation-minded, nature-loving
people.

MA, received the Greater Fall
of Middlebury College, Middleof Cheshire, CT, was recently
River Area Chamber of Combury, VT. Kenneth W. Malcolm
elected president of the Internamerce Outstanding Citizen
has recently been elected as
tional Management Council,
Award. Bradley Whitney is presi- Chairman of the Hampton (NH)
New Haven Chapter, affiliated
dent of Whitney Pharmacies,
Municipal Budget Committee, in
with the YMCA.
Inc., medical and ostomy supply his 11th year as a member. John
company, Nashua, NH.
F. McShane, vice president and
director of marketing at In Royal
Electric Division, has been named - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
"Manufacturer of the Year" by
Barbara M. Cambrola will head
- -- - - - - -- - - the National Electric Manufactur- the 1981 Heart Campaign, WarRichmond G. littlefield was reers Representatives Association . ren , RI. John C. Lane is a logging
cently named assistant treasurer He lives in Lincoln, RI. Pat Stanco, engineerfor Petroleum In-
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1951

strumentation Center, Incorporated, Thibodaux, LA. Charles M.
Menge was elected and installed
the 125th Most Worshipful
Grand Master of Masons of The
Grand Lodge of Rhode Island at
its 189th Annual Communication
held recently at the Scotish Rite
Cathedral, Cranston, RI. John
Seplocha, of North Providence,
RI, was installed as president of
the National League of Masonic
Clubs, Incorporated. Milton T.

Stone is chief of tax processing
services for the state of Rhode
Island, Cranston , RI. Robert E.
Trainor has been named program
manager for the Antisubmarine
Standoff Weapon program at the
Naval Underwater Systems Center , Newport, RI.

1952
YOUR THIRTIETH REUNION
Will BE
JUNE 25, 26, 27,1982
Anthony G. D' Adamo has been
named comptroller of Fall River,
MA. Richard G. Gilcreast was
appOinted executive vice president of Meredith Bank & Trust,
Meredith, NH . Joseph J. Gimlewicz was recently elected vice
president of the mortgage department at Union Federal Savings Bank, Pittsfield, MA. John
Recupero has established a management consulting company
specializing in firms doing business with the government, DeLand, FL.

England and lives in Nashua, NH .
Robert M. landry is now senior
vice president of Southeast Banks
Trust Company , N.A. He is responsible for trust administration
th roughout the state of Florida
and resides in Coral Gables .

Street School. Alan Moss is president of Winter Park West Rotary
Club , Maitland, FL. Richard E.
Studley was elected president of
ABI Contracting. He resides in
Virginia, MN.

1956

1958

Ralph O. Cote, of Cumberland ,
RI , has been appointed senior
vice president of CU Automation
Services , Inc., a CU insurance
subsidiary. Joseph S. la Rochelle
has been elected vice president
and commercial lending officer in
charge of Casco Bank & Trust
Company's Dealer Division, Portland , ME. Doris (Weingard) Pike
has joined the firm of Terry
Friedman Associates Public Relations, West Newton, MA. Eleanor
Rose of Stratford , CT, is currently

Robert M. Beaudoin of Farmingdale , ME, has. been named
director of marketing for the Department of Marine Resources .
Harvey Edwards now owns and
operates the " Franklin General
Store and Cheese Shoppe " in
Franklin , NC, which is a small
mountain town in western North
Carolina and the only place in the
U.s. where natural rubies are
found and mined by the public.
Maynard N. Guy is now the coordinator of the Middlesex County
Women, Infants, and Children
Supplementary Food Program,
Middletown , CT. Thomas Hart is
the advertiSing director and special projects editor for the New
York Journal, the nation's largest
daily legal publication , New York,
NY. Donald A. lopes married
Linda Senteio. He is chief executive officer of Kentucky Fried
Chicken of Providence and
Coventry, RI. He was recently
one of five small business execut ives in the country to receive an
outstanding achievement award
in minority business development
from the U .S. Department of
Commerce. Donald H. Mc Carthy
has joined Charles M. Hurley As sociates, an independent adjusting firm in Springfield , MA. Joan
(Barden) Park has accepted a position as assistant administrator of
American Land Development
Company, a real estate investment firm , in San Diego , CA.
Irwin L. Sydney married Marjorie
Dimenstein . They reside in Brookline, MA. Ted Trousdale is president and chairman of the board
of directors of 2nd Mortgage
Headquarters, Inc., and also
secretary-treasurer of Realty Experts, Inc., of the International
Real Estate Network, Gainesville,
FL.

1953
Herbert P. Browne, of Barrington,
RI, has been promoted by Wayne
Distributing Company to vice
president in charge of sales .
Robert L. Mac Donald , of Bristol ,
CT, has been promoted to eastern region claims manager of National Grange Mutual Insurance
Company in Keene , NH .

1954
Robert C. Dobbins recently celebrated his 25th anniversary as a
member of the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company's sales force
and resides in Pawtucket, RI.
Gretchen K. Pelletier is teaching
remedial math, grades 1-6 (under
Title I of the Elementary & Secondary Education Act of 1965),
Webster, MA.

1955
Rose Marie (Guerra) Ginolfi is
teaching advanced secretarial
and business courses at
Smithtown High School East.
Gertrude H. Howell is currently
employed as a buyer for AG New

Charles A. Calverley, Jr.
employed as secretary to man ager, storage products marketing, Data Processing Division, In ternational Business Machines .

1957
YOUR TWENTY-FIFTH
REUNION Will BE
JUNE 25, 26, 27, 1982
Charles A. Calverley, Jr., of
Seekonk, MA, was recently
elected vice president and trust
officer of Pawtucket Savings and
Trust. Stanley P. Cybulski was
promoted to vice president by
Rhode Island Hospital Trust National Bank and is responsible for
the Woonsocket, RI, area com mercialloan portfolio. Kenneth
H. Haskins has been named corporate manager of customs and
tran~erpridngbySp~gueBe~

1959

tric. George E. Kilguss, Jr., of
Warwick, RI, is the general
Robert E. Bradley married Joan
chairman for the Rhode Island
Easter Seal Campaign at Meeting Eastman . He is an insurance bro-

ker and account executive and is
the commodore of the Waquoit
Bay Yacht Club and president of
Revival House. They live in Falmouth , MA. John W. Nelson III,
of Middletown, RI , has been
promoted to the position of vice
president in charge of Hospital
Trust National Bank's West Bay
Regional Offices in the commu nity banking division . Thomas R.
Romano has been named as the
director of The East Shore Re gional Adult Day Care Center,
Branford , CT. Charles Savastano ,
a member of the faculty at Community College of Rhode Island ,
was appointed to the new position of assistant administrator at
Zambarano Memorial Hospital ,
Pascoag, RI. Shirley (Gyurik)
Wassong is employed as a dental
assistant and has been appOinted
to the board of directors of the
Sexual Assault Crisis Services , a
human services agency serving
The Greater Waterbury, CT area.
She has just completed a threeyear term as the secretary of the
St. Thomas Parish Council, a lay
advisory body . Jeanne (Martin)
Wienkoop was named " volunteer of the year" for the
Westchester, Putnam, Rockland
Chapter of the March of Dimes.
She has been a volunteerfor the
chapter for over fifteen years.
Jeanne serves on the chapter's
Executive Committee as secretary
and is chairperson of the Education Committee.

1960
Bert Blais has been appOinted
assistant treasurer and controller
of the Nyman Manufacturing
Company, East Providence, RI.
Paul V. Delomba and Ruth (Hettinger) Delomba will reside in
Battle Creek, MI , where Paul will
serve as managing partner of the
Battle Creek office of Price
Waterhouse & Company. Ed
Grube is district manager for
Leasmetric, Inc. (subsidiary of
Trans Union Corp.) His wife,
Susan (Grube) '61, is senior legal
secretary at Schell & Delamer.
They reside in Fullerton, CA.
Henry Marsella, of Johnston , RI ,
was elected president of the
Rhode Island Building Materials
Association and has become director of the New England Retail
Lu mberman' s Association .
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1961
Edwin Avery, MBA '75, Warwick ,
RI, has been appointed to the
campaign staff ofthe United Way
of Southeastern New England .
Lynn Case was elected investment officer in the Common
Stock Department of Aetna Life &
Casualty, New Hartford, CT.
Dorothy (Feeley) Morin is a
school teacher, Providence
School Department. Robert P.
Pencarski owns Pencarski &
Company, Inc., a secretarial business in Lincoln, RI. William F.
Tobin is presently employed by
Perini Power Constructors , Incorporated, Seabrook Station, Seabrook, NH , as an assistant safety
supervisor. Kent Tunnicliffe,
MBA '72, is owner of Computer
Assoc., Inc., Cumberland, RI.
Dwight E. Ward, MBA '77, of
Smithfield, RI , has been named
t reasurer and chief accountant of
the Providence Washington Insurance Companies .

1962
YOUR TWENTIETH REUNION
WILLBE
JUNE 25, 26, 27, 1982
Rep. Robert V. Bianchini,
Cranston, RI , has been appOinted
to the finance committee of the
House of Representatives. Janice
M. Fraser has been appOinted
executive director of Camp
Waban for handicapped persons,
Kennebunk , ME. Webster
Goodwin, Jr., of Barrington, RI,
has been elected assistant vice
president in Hospital Trust Nati onal Bank's loan administration
department. David R. Jonson,
Greenville, RI, has been named
senior vice president of administration and control , CVS , a division of Melville Corporation.
Janet (Anisewski) Palmer moved
to Arizona to pursue a Doctor of
Education degree at Arizona
State University. Elizabeth
Trudelle is serving on the Standards Committee of the Connecticut State Advisory Committee
for Business and Office Education.

1963
Roger P. Austin, of North Kingstown , RI , has been appointed a
sales representative for Ballou ,
Johnson, & Nichols Company,
parts and communications department. Mary Banaszewski
graduated with a B.s . degree in
special education and elementary
education from State University
College , Geneseo, NY. Cathy
(Italia) Coleman has been promoted to sales manager of the
Allentown , PA , office of Heritage
Real Estate . Donna Jenney married Gary Knoble. She is a gUid ance counselor at Warwick Veterans Memorial High School, and
they live in Warwick. Michael W.
Margolies is regional sales manager for Accelerated Scanning
Service, Los Angeles , CA Arthur
R. Nielsen, of Avon, CT, was
appOinted vice president in
charge of the underwriting department at Aetna Insurance
Company, the property and
casualty subsidiary of Connecti cut General Insurance Corporation. Ronald L. Statkiewicz was
recently apPOinted DDP Manager for Multibank Service Corporation in Auburn , MA Everett
S. Walker, Jr. was transferred
from Kaiser Aluminum Ohio to
the home office in Oakland, CA,
as E.P. Division Control ler. He
and his wife announce the birth
of Jennifer Lynn , born 8-25-79.

1964
Daniel D. Cambra has been appointed to the faculty of Norwich
University in their Vermont College as an assistant professor in
the secretarial Science Department. Cdr. David Dahlen is now
stationed at the Navy's Aviation
Supply Office in Philadelphia, PA
He is a weapons system manager
responsible for supply support of
the Navy's F-14A fighter aircraft.
Arthur English has been promoted to assistant professor of
political science with tenu re at the
University of Arkansas . Ellen
Kindstedt, of Narragansett, RI,
has just received her master's of
social work degree at Rhode Island College and was among the
first graduating class this May,
1981 . Joyce Rothman was mar-

ried to Leonard Kanofsky and is
employed as an administrative
assistant at the University of
Pennsylvania Cancer Center.
Louis A. Travers, Jr. was elected a
vice president for Furman
Lumber, Incorporated , Boston,
MA Joseph Wudyka is controller
of Digital 's Equipment's Technical Group, Nashua, NH. He
recently received his MBA in
management with a certificate in
international business from New
Hampshire College.

1965
Charles W. Grundman has been
appOinted vice president, finance
and administration, for the edu cation division of The Singer
Company, Stamford , CT. He and
his wife , Carol (Gliha) '63 are
residing in Trumbull, CT. Wayne

1966

Paul F. Astorino, of Cheshire, CT,
was appointed trustee of Berkshire Community College. Daniel
R. Dennis, Jr. has joined the
Norwich Savings Society as vice
president and chief loan officer,
Norwich, CT. Brian D. Drought,
MBA '73, of North Attleboro,
MA, has been promoted to commander in the United States
Naval Reserve . Louis A. Finger
has been appointed full -time in structor, business administration
Charles W. Grundman
accounting department, Mercy
B. Huck has been promoted to
College, Dobbs Ferry, NY. Kendirector of manufacturing acneth A. Mack has been appointed
counting for the grocery products vice president of administration
group at Heublein, CT. Edward
for Construction Management
Associates, Incorporated, MorrisM. Lucas has been appOinted to
manager of the Middletown, CT, town, NJ. John Ray was elected
president of the Auburn Business
office of Home Bank and Trust
Company. Anthony Lucca marDevelopment Corporation, Auried Jean Rotondo. He is emburn , ME. Joseph A. Raso, MBA
'73, of Johnston, RI, was proployed by the Rhode Island Divi moted to director of the Utilizasion of Job Development and
Training. Norman Mastromoro
tion Review Department, Blue
received a Juris Doctor degree
Cross and Blue Shield of Rhode
from the School of Law at WestIsland . Mario Zangari, a senior
partner in the tax firm of Copeern New England College,
lon, Schiff, & Zangari , will manSpringfield, MA Ralph Pitcher is
employed by I BM as senior trans - age the new office in Hartford ,
portation analyst, General ProdCT.
ucts Division Plant, San Jose , CA
Asta Partanen Poirier, Dayville,
CT, is currently employed as bursar of the Rectory School, a private middle school for boys.
YOUR FIFTEENTH REUNION
Frederick E. Robinson has been
WILL BE
named national sales manager at
JUNE 25, 26, 27,1982
Inleasing Corporation, the
equipment leasing subSidiary of
Ronald J. Cioe married Patti-Dee
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Industrial National Bank , Canton,
MA. Sharon Round has been
promoted to partner in the accounting firm of Northwestern
Accounting Company, Woonsocket, RI. Barry Steinfink is now
handling taxes, law, and accounting in his own firm of Steinfink &
Wirth PC, White Plains, NY.
Richard Tavone of Cranston, RI,
is recruitment supervisor, Division
of Community Services, in the
Department for Children and
Their Families. Robert C.
Washburn has been appOinted
controller of the New Hampshire
Housing Finance Agency , Bedford , NH. Sandra Hart Whipple
has been appointed to the position of speech therapist at the
Joseph C. Solmonese School,
MA

1967

DeRobbio. He is president of the
C. O. Agency, Inc. They live in
Warwick, RI. Robert E. Danielson, MBA '81, has been appOinted a vice president in charge
of management information systems at Information Sciences, Incorporated. He lives in Greenville,
RI. David E. Gordon, Buffalo
Grove, IL, has been elected a vice
president of Bee Angell &. Associates, Inc., a full-service organization for marketing research. Maureen T. Ramirez
graduated from the New England
School of Law in June, 1980, and
was admitted to the RI Bar Association in November, 1980.
Richard E. Ramsdell has been
named national sales manager for
SIMOD America Corp.,
Middletown, RI. Laura A. Shifrin
is owner of Harbor Realty in
Townsend, MA. Wayne Stickles
was recently promoted to senior
director of branch operations for
Person nel PDol of America, Inc.,
an international temporary help
service ~eadquartered in Ft.
Lauderdale, FL.

1968
Philip C. Botana, vice president
and general manager for Burlington Northern Airmotive, was
elected to a three-year term on
the board of directors of the National Air Transportation Association, a Washington, D.C.-based
national trade association for aircraft servicing companies. He
lives in W. Bloomington, MN.
Samuel Goldman was recently
promoted to regional sales manager for Scott Labs, Fiskeville, RI,
with territorial responsibilities for
RI, CT, NY, and NJ. Jonathan J.
Kaplan is an attorney with the
firm of Lavitt, Hutchinson, & Kaplan, Rockville, CT. Doris Lindgren
is currently enrolled at the University of New Hampshire in the
health administration and planning program. She and her husband also announce the birth of a
son, Brett Mathew, born 12-3080, Weare, NH. John Mc Veigh
and his wife announce the birth
of a son, 6-1-80, Cumberland, RI.
David Medeiros married Joanne
Actis on 5-2-81. Kenneth M.
Roberge, MBA '75 has been
named budget and reimbursement director of st. Joseph Hospital. Robert Stutz has been ap-

pOinted director of Kendall
Commons, a health and residential community for the elderly. He
resides in Skillman, NH. Douglas
Wilkinson has been promoted to
manager of financial planning for
IBM Corporation, Poughkeepsie,
NY.

Community Development,
Washington, D.C. Antonio H.
Miguel, of North Smithfield, RI,
has been promoted to northeast
hospital area manager for the
professional products group in
Norwich-Eaton Pharmaceuticals.
Robert Orlinski, MBS '76, was
appointed vice president of W. E.
Andrews, Company, Connecticut

1972
YOUR TENTH REUNION
WILL BE
JUNE 25, 26, 27,1982

Alan J. Cicchetti has been promoted to vice president and area
manager of the Manchester area
offices of Hartford National Bank.
Robert H. Gentili was named "Elk
of the Year," and works for
Eileen Cioe left her post as genAmeen Insurance, Pawtucket, RI.
eral manager of the Rhode Island
Herbert J. Gray, III, was named
Public Transit Authority to accept
director of human resources at
a newly created job as assistant
Cranston Print Works Company,
general manager of the MetCranston, RI. John A. Kocan is
ropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit
now a sales representative for
Authority. Joseph S. Cowen, Jr.
McLaughlin and Moran, Inc., dishas been promoted to the new
tributors of Anheuser Busch
office of vice president-treasurer
products, Providence, RI. Paul
of United Technologies Metal
Pacheco was named assistant
Products, IQcorporated. Michael
professor of accounting at Salve
E. Drake has been promoted to
Regina College, Newport, RI.
manager, customer service, for
Helen (Milich) Pearly and her
the Wm. Underwood Company
husband Roger '71 announce the
of Westwood, MA. David T.
birth of their third child and first
Antonio H. Miguel
Hansen, a CPA in New York and
girl, Lisa, born on 8-15-80. Roger
New Jersey, was recently named
is now head purchasing agent for
tothe 18th Edition of Who's Who division, East Hartford. Robert A. Johanna Farms Dairy Products in
in the East, a companion volume Parenteau has been appOinted to Flemington, NJ. George H.
the newly-established position of Schobel, vice president of Blue
to Who's Who in America. He
resides in Canandaigua, NY. Wai- controller of Minelco, a Talley
Cross and Delta Dental of Rhode
Industries Company in Thomaster F. Mc Laughlin, president!
Island, has been elected 1981
treasurer of McLaughlin Automo- ton, CT.
president of Samaritans, Inc.,
tive, announces that the comRhode Island's suicide prevention
pany opened its first branch store
service. Thomas J. Westgate was
in Coventry, RI. The company
recently named partner of Murplans to continue expansion, and
phy & Company, certified public
a third store is planned for 1982.
accountants, Providence, RI.
Martin Salvadore, vice president
of Wheeler & Taylor, IncorpoRobert M. Annstrong has been
rated, of Great Barrington, MA,
promoted to manager of corpohas been named to the
rate accounting at Leesona CorStockbridge advisory board of the poration. Robert Bolton has been Jean L. Arnesen has been proBerkshire Bank & Trust Company. promoted to account agent for
moted to Northrop Corporation's
Allstate Insurance, Wakefield, RI.
Elliott M. Strick began a new
career in the human services pro- Kenyon J. Caffrey is president
fession and is presently employed and chief executive officer of
as a caseworker for Big Brothers! Kenyon's Department Store,
Wakefield, RI. Carol (Beaulieu)
Big Sisters of Greater Hartford,
Griffith and her husband anCT. Christopher J. Watson has
nounce the birth of a daughter,
been named an assistant vice
Richalie Ann, born 9-29-80,
president at Industrial National
Taunton, MA. Patricia (Zawasky)
Bank. He is a resident of Jamestown, RI.
Lathom and her husband announce the birth of a daughter,
Jessica Rose, 12-5-80, Howell,
NJ. James S. Marszalek has been
promoted to manager of corpo- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 rate accounting for Metropolitan
Rick Hurst is working in the
Property and Liability Insurance
commuter service department of Company, and he resides i'n
Robert K. Duby
the Boston & Maine Railroad, N. Coventry, RI. Michael Russo is
Billerica, MA. Danny Koojoolian currently the director of advertis- first word processor coordinator,
is senior finance specialist for the ing for The Winslow Mail news- Norwood, MA. Lt. Joel L.
Departmerit of Housing and
paper, Winslow, AZ.
Biliouris, Supply Corps, U.S.

1969

1971

1973

1970
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Navy, was recently transferred
from the Naval Supply Center,
Charleston, SC, to the Naval
Postgraduate School, Monterey,
CA. Michael D. Carrigan, of
Southbury, CT, has been named
vice president and manager of
lending at Citytrust. Robert K.
Duby has been named a vice president at Industrial National Bank,
in charge of the bank's Money
Management Department,
Providence, RI. Kevin T. Keillor,
vice president of Thurber Lumber
Company, and his wife announce
the birth of twins, Willie and Krystal, born 2-16-81, Wading River,
NY. David lucia married Colleen
Murphy. He is an accountant
with Filene's in Boston, MA.
Normand J. lussier, a 28-year
veteran of the Woonsocket Police
Department, retired 3-8-81.
Ronald l. Martel, MBA, is presently employed as the assistant
directorforfinancial planning and
operations at the University of
Vermont. Bruce Moore is the
owner of Grounds Care Services,
a landscape maintenance and
construction firm in Greenwich,
CT. William D. Rehm, of Stratford, CT, has become associated
with the insurance firm of
Boehmke and Dobosz, Inc. Alice
(Pinnavaia) Rezendes and her
husband announce the birth of a
daughter, Alisa Marie, born
1-28-81, North Attleboro, MA.
Carl J. Tetzner, of Peace Dale, RI,
has been elected a vice president
of the Old Colony/Newport National Bank.

Bryant in the MBA program and
lives in Swansea, MA. David M.
Meloy received his master's degree in public administration from
the Pennsylvania State University, Middletown, PA. William E.
Marsland has been promoted to
assistant office manager at the
corporate headquarters of AImacs, Inc., East Providence, RI.
Michael K. McKenna has been

Allen J. Lorti

appointed sales representative
for the Aid Maintenance Company, Pawtucket, RI. Marian
Murphy married Henry J. Gucker,
III, and they reside in New York,
NY. Paul F. Nardone has been
promoted to executive vice president and chief operating officer
and will continue as director of
Westerly Savings and Loan Association . Vincent Richards, Jr. and
his wife announce the birth of a
second son, Robert Anthony,
3-14-81, Johnston, RI. Heidi E.
Russell married Paul Duggan .
Janice P. Furtak married Robert
She is an executive secretary at
Beals. The couple resides in New General Dynamics, Electric Boat
Bedford, MA. Edward H. Gowett, Division. The couple lives in
of Chino, CA, accepted the posi- Wakefield, RI. Craig J. Stein has
tion of western regional sales
moved to Los Angeles, CA, to join
manager with Houston Wire
Ritter-Geller Communications
Company. James R. Jacinto mar- (publishers of Playgirl Magazine)
ried Jeanne Clark. He is assistant as an in-house legal counsel.
staff psychologist at Wrentham
Philip Travis MBA, will serve as
State School, and they reside in
Cancer Crusade Chairman in ReCumberland, RI. Betty J. levanhoboth, MA. lawrence J. Walsh
gie married Paul Disch. She is
has been appointed vice presiemployed at the Great Escape
dent of New England Twine and
Restaurant, and they reside in
Cordage Company, Lincoln, RI.
Weymouth, MA. Allen J. lorti
John T. Williams, a Cheshire, CT
was recently appointed to the
resident, has been elected a vice
position of departmental office,
president of CNB Equity CorporaAudit Group, Old Stone Corpora- tion, a wholly owned subsidiary
tion. He is currently enrolled at
of Connecticut National Bank.

1974

1975

1976

Rosetta Anderson, of Jackson,
MI, recently received her Master
of Business Administration degree from Mississippi College.
Mark E. Canon is presently employed by SGS Control Services,
Incorporated as manager of the
mineral and chemical division. His
wife, Deborah (Scullin) Canon, is
an administrator in the Planning
& Controls Department of
Parsons-Gilbane, and they reside
in Kenner, LA. Susan A. Carl, of
East Greenwich, RI, is a partner in
the law firm of Carroll, McAteer &
Carl, Providence. Diana J. Hale
has rejoined Old Stone Bank as a
departmental officer in the Controller's Division of the Financial
Planning and Control group .
Donald B. Harger married Debra
L. Burzler. He is a CPA and manager for Donald T. Ostop, CPA,
Farmington, CT. John R. Kashmanian, of North Providence, RI,
has been elected operations officer in Hospital Trust National
Bank's Investment and Correspondent Operations area. Jude
lamparelli lathrop and her husband announce the birth of a son,
Daniel, born 7-22-80, Littleton,
MA. Joanne G. Lipsky recently
received her master's degree in
education from Northeastern
University, Boston, MA, majoring
in occupational education administration. Michael P. McShane of
Scituate, RI, was appointed to
corporate auditor of Old Colony
Cooperative Bank. Paul R.
Oliveira, Pawtucket, RI, passed
his CPA examination. Gerald A.
Phelps, of Saunderstown, RI,
passed his CPA examination .
Scott Slye is a sales representative
for Servus Rubber Company, and
his wife, Marcy (Galinsky) is employed by Dunhill Personnel in
East Hartford, CT. John F.
Sheehan was elected manager of
the South Attleboro, MA office of
First Bristol County National
Bank. Barbara Whalen married
Stephen Aspeel. She is employed
in the appellate screening unit of
the Rhode Island Supreme Court,
and they live in Providence, RI.
Joann Zerbato married William E.
Mick, III. She is employed by
General Foods Corporation, and
they reside in Bethel, CT.

Charles R. Bailey, Jr. married lillian Orzechowicz. He is working
for the Department of Health and
Human Services, and they live in
Cranston, RI. John P. Cole has
been promoted to assistant treasurer at Old Stone Bank. He lives
in Carolina, RI. Marguerite Fera
married Joseph Fiorenzano. She is
employed by the State Department of Community Affairs.
Mark Fitzgerald married
Elizabeth Sutton . He is a police
officer in Bethel, CT, where they
reside. Cherylynn Hanna married
Steven Wrubel. She is presently
working as an accounting manager of Craig Byron Dress Company, Incorporated, New York,
NY. Matthew J. Heleva was promoted to general managerforthe
Owens-Illinois forest products
plant. He and his wife, Pat (Annarummo) '77 live in Forest City,
NC. Francine M. Knox married
Mark S. Gelinas '78. She is employed at Aetna Life and Casualty
and is attending the University of
Hartford part-time. He is also
employed at Aetna Life and
Casualty, and they live in East
Hartford, CT. Kathryn Kubaska
married Donald Chabot. She is
employed in the advertising department of the Providence Journal Bulletin, and they reside in
Centerdale, RI. Donald labbee
married Louise Ranieri, and they
live in Pawtucket, RI. Donald is
employed by Zayre Corporation.
Joseph H. lahout, Jr. is an attorney with Metzger, Shadyac &
Schwarz, Attorneys at Law,
Washington, D.C. Mark D. lee,
of Cranston, RI, passed his CPA
examination . Robert levy has
been promoted to hotel systems
analyst, worldwide, Sheraton
Corporation, headquartered in
Boston, MA. Kenneth H. MacDonald, vice president and sales
manager of M & G Materials
Handling Company, East Providence, RI, has been named 1981
Chairman for the Young Executives Forum of the Material Handling Equipment Distributors Association (MHEDA). Cynthia
Machado married Anthony
Capobianco. Douglas McClurg,
of Pawtucket, RI, is the controller
of the Wonskuck Company .
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George T. Menas, MBA, has
been named assistant vice president and manager of the Newport office of The Savings Bank
and Trust Company of Newport.
They live in Cranston, RI. Myles
Pickar is a buyer for Roger Wil Iiams Foods . He lives in Pawtucket, RI. Michael Robinson married Susan Pelosi . He is employed
by Industrial National Bank and
they live in East Providence, RI.
Robert E. Rock married M adonna
Basler. He is with the East Providence Police Department. The
couple resides in East Providence.
Paul D. Roy has been named a
staff consultant with Altman &
Weil, Incorporated , a management consulting firm to the legal
and accounting professions,
Ardmore, PA. John st. Sauveur
has been appointed a trustee of
Woonsocket Hospital, Woonsocket, RI. James Silva was promoted to assistant treasurer, Old
Stone Corporation, Warren , RI,
office. Gary S. Squires has been
promoted to manager,
marketing-accounting, of the
Spirits Group of Heublein , Incorporated , Hartford, CT. Burton J.
Waltman has resigned as police
officer in Atlantic Highlands, NJ ,
and is attending the School of
Law at Western New England
College, Springfield, MA. Richard
W. Webber married Lisa Carta.
He is first assistant manager at
McDonald 's, and they reside in
Middletown , CT. Cynthia Wi 1Iiams married Keith Kaman . She
is a flight attendant with Trans
World Airlines, and the couple is
living in Colorado . Jerome F. WilIiams has been appointed treasurer of the Town of Barrington
effective November 1, 1980. Edward W. Wilson, MBA, was
promoted to the position of vice
president, Old Stone Corporation , Providence, RI. Carol J.
Winn married Blaise Zyrkowski
'78, and they reside in Saugus ,
MA.

1977
YOUR FIFTH REUNION
WILLBE
JUNE 25,26,27,1982
Alfred Bernardo, Jr. married Coleen McCabe in March, 1981.
George Crane and his wife announce the birth of a daughter,
Courtney Lynn, born 1-29-81 ,

Rockland, MA. Kathleen A. Curran married Thomas J. Hurley.
She is employed as manager of
O'Keefe Cadillac-Oldsmobile
Inc., and they live in Seymour,
CT. James Follett has been
named sales manager of the
Sheraton-Plaza-Chicago Hotel.
Susan E. Gonsalves married Mark
Dagnese . She is employed as an
administrative assistant at Wrenth am State School, and they reside in Milford , MA. William W.
Hughes was recently named
branch manager of Indian Head
Bank's Newmarket Office, Newmarket, NH . Deborah lavazzo
married Antonio Branco . She is a
medical secretary, and they live in
Pawtucket, RI. 2nd Lt. James N.
Jacaruso is presently assigned as
platoon leader to the 2nd Platoon , 501 st Military Police Company, Erlangen, Germany. Gary
Joubert recently received his master's degree in business administration from Babson College.
Thomas Kononchik, East
Hartford ,CT, has been appointed
auditor of The Southington Bank
& Trust Company. Richard E.
Kuhn, Jr. has joined the staff of
Picard of Warwick , RI. Raymond
C. LaGace, MBA, married Andrea
Mozur. He is employed by Deep
River Savings Bank, Deep River,
CT. Suzanne M. Lefebvre married
Thomas Ruo. She is employed as
a medical secretary at Fogarty
Memorial Hospital and they will
live in Woonsocket, RI. Toni A.
Lemak married Eugene Cassidy.
She is employed as an executive
secretary, and they live in Mil ford, CT. Tadeus C. Maciejewski
is employed at Computer Associates as a systems consultant,
Cumberland , RI. Michael J.
Moon and his wife Denise
(Caciagli) announce the birth of a
daughter, Monet Teresa, born
7 - 10-80. Michael was promoted
to buyer of men 's furnishings for
Silverwoods, a division of Hart,
Schaffner & Marx . Denise has a
new position as data processing
supervisor for Racal-Dana Instruments, Irvine, CA. Craig
Nyman was promoted to audit
senior in the Hartford office of
Pri ce Waterhouse & Company,
Hartford , CT. Craig was also married to Susan Cosentino in June
1980 and they live in Newington.
William l. Myers, of Warwick ,
RI, passed his CPA exam. John
Oakes married Marjorie
Schaefer. He is employed in sales

for American Greetings Corporation. The couple resides in
Marblehead, VT. George
Oliveira has been elected an assistant mortgage officer at Citi zens Bank, Bristol, RI. Jane E.
Picard married Peter Mitchell.
She is employed as a financial
analyst at Xerox Corporation .
They live in Penfield , NY. Theodore Przybyla, Jr., MBA '80, was
recently appointed an instructor
in business at Dean Junior Col lege , Franklin , MA. John D. Ricci
married Joanne Anderek. Joan
(Marchetti) Rivelli and her husband announce the birth of a
daughter, Elizabeth Ann , born
9-15-80, Providence, RI. Joan
Rocha married Michael Carroll.
She is employed by A. A. White
Company and they reside in
Central Falls , RI. Susan Rubinow
married Brian Michael. She is a
medical secretary at St. Francis
Hospital and Medical Center in
Hartford, CT. Adelina F. Salustio
married Casimiro Silverio . She is a
teacher at North Smithfield Jr. Sr.
High School and they reside in
Cumberland, RI. Robin Smith
married Edward Murphy, Jr. She
is a secretary at the General Electric Company and they live in
Milford , CT. Patrick J. Sullivan, of
North Providence, RI , is an assistant loan officer at Citizens Bank.
Susan Trautwein married Joseph
Small. She is employed as an in vestment assistant at Sun Life of
Canada. They reside in
Hopedale,MA. Russell Treen, of
Attleboro, MA, has been named
to the Board of Directors of the
Community Health Agency, Inc.
Jeffrey P. Treiber married Diane
Bush . He is employed by United
Technologies Corporation, and
they live in Meriden, CT. James
V. Verraster, III married Leslie
Fratantuono . He is a credit
analyst for Rhode Island Hospital
Trust National Bank, Providence,
RI. Susan M. White married R.
Stephen Manty, and they live in
Norwood, MA. John T. Wilmot
received his CPA certificate in July
1980 and is now employed by
Rooney, Plotkin & Willey, Providence, RI.

1978
Doreen E. Bielot is currently employed as a market research
analyst for the Special Products
Division, GTE, Aurora, CO .

Nancy A. Cottle married Peter J.
Goglia, of Barrington, RI. He has
been named assistant vice president at Industrial National Bank.
Ronald G. Cross married Denise
Cote. Ronald is vice president of
S. R. Cross & Sons and is also vice
president of Mayfield Plastics,
Worcester, MA. Thomas D.
Dettore was appointed a fireman
in the Cranston Fire Department,
Cranston , RI. Brian D. Dwyer is a
detective investigator with the
Schenectady County District Attorney's Office, Schenectady,
NY. Robert D. Ellsworth, of Portland, CT, was promoted to associate systems analyst, data processing department, Phoenix
Mutual Life Insurance Company .
Bruce England is a professor of
accounting and business administration at Massasoit Community
College, Brocton, MA. Frank A.
Epps has been appointed national
food representative for The
Hartford Courant , Hartford, CT.
Susan Fearn married Albert J.
Garde, Jr. '80. Both are employed
at Harris Corporation and reside
in Mystic, CT. Timothy D. Farrel is
currently employed as a sales representative for Flintkote Stone
Products Company, Ogdensburg, NJ. Victor l. Gonsalves married Donna Santos. He
is an accountant for Bangor Punta
Marine, Fall River, MA. Nancy Z.
Jefferson is a facility engineer for
New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company in the
Woonsocket, RI exchange.
Wendy Kennedy married Robert
R. Recchia '79. She is a legal
secretary in the office of Philip M .
Weinstein, and he is an accountant with Malo, Petrin and Company . They reside in Warwick, RI.
Laura Kolakowski married James
Angelini. She is employed by GTE
Laboratories in Waltham, MA.
They live in Sharonville, OH. Barbara J. Law has been elected to
the position of audit officer in
Hospital Trust National Bank's
administration division's auditing
department. She is a resident of
Cranston, RI. Paul Luby has just
started a new job as a sales training instructor at the world head quarters of Monroe, Division of
Litton Business Systems, Morris
Plains, NJ. Kathi Lundgren married Richard Blackman, Jr. She is
employed in the risk management department of the University of Massachusetts Medical
Center, Worcester, MA. Thomas
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F. Lyons, MBA, has been appOinted vice president of the loan
division of Durfee Attleboro
Bank, Fall River, MA. Nancy J.
MacDowell married Robert L.
Kaye. She is an account manager
with NCR, and he is an assistant
buyer with Lechmere Sales . The
couple resides in Newton, MA.
Michael F. Madden married
Suzanne Narus. He is a sales en gineer for Fansteel, V.R., Seattle,
WA. William F. Marshall has
been appointed controller of Out
let Department Stores, Providence, RI. Mary M. McGoldrick,
MBA, has been appointed to the
top volunteer position in the
agency relations and allocations
department of the United Way of
Southeastern New England. William J. McMahon married Cindy
Mosher, and he is employed at
Goals Incorporated, in Cumberland, RI. Patrick Meenan married
Geraldine Crosby . The couple
lives in Lincoln, RI. Harold J. Miller, Jr. has been appointed director of security at the Warwick
Mall, Warwick, RI. He retired
after twenty years with the
Rhode Island State Police. Sally E.
Monti has been promoted to assistant treasurer of The Union
Trust Company, Stamford, CT.
David Oberg, of Barrington, RI,
has been appointed financial vice
president of the 16-unit Denby
Department Stores located in
New York and Massachusetts.
Donna Rawson married John
Gunther. They live in Meriden,
CT. Leonard Reichhard III is seil ing business computer systems
for Basic Four Corporation and
lives in Woodridge, NJ . Lynn M.
Roy has recently been promoted
to compliance analyst of customer relations, Aetna Life &
Casualty , Hartford, CT. John P.
Sands married Linda Proulx . He is
employed as a credit analyst with
Data General Corporation,
Westboro, MA. Dawn M. Santacqua is currently employed as a
civilian specialist for the New
Haven Police Department's Victim Services Unit, New Haven,
CT. Joseph Sarno is working for
Cushman and Wakefield , real estate broker, Boston, MA. Lee
Schneider married Sgt. William
Korn. Both are stationed at Fort
Bragg, NC. Cynthia A. Simmons
married Norman Cotter. She is a
teacher at West Warwick High
School, and they reside in

Seekonk, MA. Scott S. Smith was
recently graduated from the U.S.
Army Aviation Center, number
one in his class based on aviation
proficiency, academic achievement, and military performance,
Fort Rucker, AL. Donald J. Sowa
married Kathleen Tarpey. He is
employed at Central Paper Company, Pawtucket, RI. Don
Sprague married Barbara Dunlop .
He is employed as a claims adjuster for the Liberty Mutuallnsurance Company, and they reside in
Wallingford, CT.

1979
------------1
Earl Branch, MBA, has been ap pointed assistant treasurer and
credit manager of the Nyman
Manufacturing Company, East
Providence, RI. Nancy G. Belisle
is secretary to the Bryant Fund at
the College and resides in Woonsocket, RI. Paul A. Carnes married Loretta Pelletier. He is a
police officer for the City of Central Falls, RI. Kevin A. Carvalho,
MBA, is the evening administrator at Roger Williams General
Hospital, Providence, RI. Patricia
Champoux married Stephen Larsen. She is employed by Horton,
Church and Goff, Incorporated
and they reside in Providence, RI.
Gail Chenail married Gary Arpin .
She is employed as an executive
secretary at Loos & Company,
Incorporated, and they reside in
Brooklyn, CT. Anna Chicoine has
been appointed chairwoman of

Bruce A. Chudwick

Plainfield, CT for the NorwichQuinebaug Unit of the American
Cancer Society. Bruce A. Chudwick successfully completed all
parts of the CPA examination and

is a member of the professional
staff of the Hartford office of
Price Waterhouse & Company.
Linda Cicione married Timothy
Burke . She is employed by Outlet
Broadcasting, and they live in
Cranston, RI. Gary M. Della
Posta married Nancy Rebello. He
is employed as an auditor with
the accounting firm of Alexande r
Grant and Company, Boston,
MA. Kevin Doherty, MBA, of
Cranston, RI, was named man ager of DeFelice Realtors' Condominium Division. John T.
Dziedzic married Brenda Marshall. He is employed as an accountant for Laventhol and Horwarth, Providence, RI. Michael V.
Frazier, MBA, has been promoted to the position of assistant
vice president in Hospital Trust
National Bank 's Corporate Finance and Development Division, Providence, RI. Elizabeth
Godek married David Hoague.
She is a medical secretary at
Rhode Island Hospital, and they
live in Warren . Michael Hickey
has been named Warwick- East
Greenwich, Rl's regional CYO
"Man of the Year." Cdr. Carlton
R. Johnson, MBA and his wife
Jacqueline (Ross) are living at
Subic Bay Naval Base, Philippines,
where Cdr. Johnson is officer in
charge of human resource management detachment. John G.
Krol and his wife announce the
birth of Jacqueline Suzanne, born
7-9-80, Uxbridge, MA. John was
recently appointed assistant division sales manager for Lorillard.
Lawrence P. Laine married Carolyn Zuber. He is a salesman for
Transmission Equipment Company and they live in Danielson ,
CT. Mark E. LaMountain has
been appointed branch manager
of the Leicester office of
Guaranty Bank & Trust Company. He lives in North
Smithfield, RI. Jean M. Lechman
became a certified public accountant. She is a senior in the tax
department of Ernst & Whinney,
Providence, RI. Arlene Lentz married Luigi Vasquez. He is with
IBM and they live in Poughkeepsie, NY. Barry Lerman married
Annette Gonneville on 8-11-79,
and they reside in Waterbury, CT.
Dianne M. Levesque married
John Devereaux. She is employed
at Leviton Manufacturing, Incorporated, and they live in
Cranston, RI. Gregory A. Lord is

currently employed by Ernst &
Whinney, Providence, RI. David
J. Lucier married Maria Ferri. The
couple resides in Cranston, RI.
Armand J. Luzi married Donna
Mancini. He is an accountant
with Consolidated Diesel Electric
Company , and they reside in
Danbury, CT. Jacqueline D. Marchand married Ronald Blasko.
She is employed full time at the
Rhode Island Department of
Health, and they reside in Provi dence. William A. Marr has been
named manager of computer operations at Bryant College ,
Smithfield, RI. Andrew A. Meyer
married Dolores Tetreault. He is
employed by Johnson Controls ,
and they reside in Seattle, WA.
Cheryl Picard is working for a
CPA firm in Pawtucket, RI , and is
in the process of taking the CPA
examination. Laurel Reynolds
married Peter C. Rizzi. They are
living in Hudson, MA. Ellen M.
Richer married Peter Brissette.
She is an executive secretary at
Amperex Electronic Corporation,
and the couple resides in Bellingham, MA. Robin Riley married
Philip Marcotte. She is a medical
assistant and they reside in Cum berland, RI. Marie Robin married
Kenneth Bray. She is employed at
Old Colony Co-Operative Bank,
and they are Iving in Pawtucket,
RI. Kathy Ann Saccocia passed
the CPA examination as of February 1981 and has completed
two years of required public experience with the CPA firm of
Ernst & Whinney, Providence, RI.
Stacie Scheuber married Paul
Cignarale. She is employed as
supervisor of national accounts,
BottlerlCustomer Service Group ,
Pepsi, Purchase, NY. Michael E.
Swillo married Mary Koumanelis .
He is a marketing representative
for Shell Oil Company, and they
live in Columbis, OH . Lisa Veilleux is working as a secretary/
receptionist at the CPA firm of J.
G. Hodgson & Company, Incorporated, New Bedford , MA.

1980
Catherine R. Barry has moved to
Manhasset, NY, to accept a position with New York Telephone.
She graduated from AT & T's
Corporate Marketing Management Training Program and holds
the title of account executive with
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the Bell System. Her clients are in
the brokerage industry, with
headquarters on Wall Street in
Manhattan. Gerald J. Berard
married Barbara Sawicki . The
coup le lives in Burrillville, RI.
Carolyn Davis married Stuart
Durland '78. She is employed as
an underwriter at Industrial Risk

Insurer, and he is a systems
analyst atTravelers , Hartford, CT.
Leslie J. Follett married Marc Denomme. She is a receptionist in
the emergency room at Fogarty
Memorial Hospital and they live
in Smithfield, RI. Michael G. Fortin married Cecile Ducat. He is
employed by Industrial National

~-----------. .-----------~

IN MEMORIAM
M. Viola Blaine '06
Edward F. Mulligan '19
Margaret V. Ryan '19
Harry V. Himes '21
Ralph B. Hopkins '23
Joseph F. Coffrey '35
Joseph F. Whalon '38
Joseph F. Penza '39
Eugene F. Gervasini '41
Dorothy Whitman '42
Robert F. Porter, Jr. '48
Stanley J. Wojtowicz '48
Thomas J. Gilfillan '49
Lorraine L. Gaudreau '49
Albert Lavoie '49
Richard J. Cannon '50
Alan C. Bowers '51
Raymond T. White, Jr. '56
Robert H. DiSalvo '58
Gale "Bud" Leavitt '59
Milton Shovelton '59
Richard A. Belanger '60
Raymond Lavalee '75
Denise A. Boulis '77

February 23, 1981
January 1,1981
February 23,1981
February 28, 1981
May 10,1980
March 31,1981
January 18,1981
March 23, 1981
February 28,1981
May4,1981
April 27, 1981
November 8,1980
March 7, 1980
March 13, 1981
August 30, 1980
January 25,1981
April 24 , 1981
September 6,1979
April 4, 1981
April 19, 1981
February 7, 1981
April 25, 1981
May 25,1980
February 14, 1981

O'Neil. She is employed by Atlantic Paper and Twine Company,
and they live in Pawtucket, RI.
Albert J. Mikula has been named
an instructor at Rhode Island
School of Electronics. He previously served as a senior chief electronic technician with the U.s.
Navy. Stephen A. Modlowski
married Suzanne Turgeon. He is
employed by the Allstate InsurHolmes is spending two years in
ance Company and is enrolled in
the Peace Corps on Solomon IsBryant's graduate program. Sally
land assisting local businesses . E.
Moskwa married James Wilbour,
Jeffrey Hutchinson has been
promoted to programmer/analyst Jr. She is employed by Rhode
Island Hospital Trust National
for the Eastern Data Systems
Bank, and they live in CumberCenter of General Dynamics,
Norwich, CT. Laurie Jencks mar- land, RI. Thomas M. Nelson
completed an eight- week basic
ried John Skurka. They live in
Cumberland, RI. John F. Killoran, course at the Vermont Police
Academy, Pittsford, VT. Robert
MBA, has been promoted to
A. Skurka, MBA, has been apmanager, Price Waterhouse and
Company, Providence, RI. Corey pointed assistant vice president of
Old Stone Bank, East Providence ,
E. Levine is employed as an acRI. He is assigned to the bank's
countant by Arthur Young &
Personal Banking Group. Bruce
Company, New York City, NY.
N. Snow married Jean Dauray. He
Marylou Madden is secretary to
works at Electric Boat, and they
the operations manager at
live in Cranston, RI. Kenneth C.
Masoneilan International, IncorVale completed an M.A. degree
porated, Norwood, MA. Linda
in criminal justice concentrating
Martins married Anthony Silva,
in criminology and corrections at
'79. She is a business education
State University, Huntsville, TX.
teacher at Lincoln High School,
and he is a police officer in linKaren Valentim married Joseph
coln, RI. They live in Cumberland, Giblin. She is an accountant, and
they reside in WarWick, RI. David
RI. Leslie Matta married Robert
Weeman married Janet Geisel.
Tordoff. She is an accountant at
He is employed at Texas InstruCarol Cable Company, and they
reside in Cumberland, RI. Marments, and they live in Attleboro ,
garet McDermott married Peter
MA.

Bank as an internal auditor and
they live in Danielson , CT. Kathleen A. Gagnon was recently
promoted to the position of
executive secretary to the chairman of the board and president,
Jayfro Corporation , Waterford,
CT. Barbara Hart married Daniel
Labossiere. The couple lives in
North Kingstown, RI. Kenneth B.

TIE ONE ON

At your next office function or at an alumni gathering, show others that you are a
Bryant alumnus by wearing the College's club tie designed by Wm . Chelsea, Ltd .
The gold College seal is attractively embroidered in silk on navy, brown, or maroon
silk and polyester ties.
Available in September through the Alumni Office, the tie is only $15, which
includes postage and handling and an attractive gift box. There is a limited supply ,
so place your order now!
A navy, gold and white scarf with the College seal will also be available in the fall.
Watch for more details in the next Bryant Review or write to the Alumni Office for
further details.

To order, please return this form to: Bryant College Alumni Association,
Mowry Alumni House, Smithfield, RI 02917. Make your check payable to
Bryant College.
Enclosed is my check for $____ for a
~arne

tie.
(specify color)

______________________________

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
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ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION NEWS
REPORTFROM
THE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
PRESIDENT

Bryant Review Editor Resign
Christine F. Hayes, Assistant Director
of Alumni Relations and Editor of the
Bryant Review, will be leaving Bryant
College on August 7 to assume Administrator of Student Records in the Regis trar 's Office at Bentley College. The
Alumni Office will miss her immensely.
The Personnel Office is currently accepting applications for this position.
The responsibilities for the position include organizing the alumni reunion
weekend, working with the newly

Job Vacancy Newsletter
Developed for Alumni

It has been an exciting and rewarding
year for the Alumni Association . The
Executive Board is working diligently to
present new programs to Bryant alumni .
In the future, we hope to offer alumni
an insurance program , increased cultural programs such as last year's Holiday Spectacular with the Rhode Island
Junior Philharmonic, and a more varied
travel program .
The Board has also developed an
Alumni Awards program which recognizes outstanding alumnilae for their
service to the College orfor distinction in
a professional field or in the community .
My year serving as president of the
Executive Board is about to conclude. It
has been a most satisfying and gratifying experience for me to see the various
goals and objectives that were accom plished du ri ng the year. I leave the Board
in the capable hands of the new president, Michael Martin '72. More new
programs will be developed which will
continue to make alumni proud of their
alma mater.

Joseph S. Wesolowski '72
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The Office of Career Services announces
the publication of a job vacancy newsletter for Bryant alumni. The first issue of
this biweekly newsletter will be published in September, 1981 . It will offer
up-to-date listings of all positions available in the New England area that have
been referred to our office.
Alumni who are interested in receiving this newsletter should write or call
(401-231-1200, ext. 330) the Career
Services Office.

Alumni Directory
On the Way
The Bryant Alumni Office is making
plans to put together an alumni directory for June 1982. This directory will be
a valuable reference volume to alumni
as well as a helpful guide for planning
alumni activities and programs.
The main body of the directory will
consist of an alphabetical listing of
alumn i, with each entry to include
name, class, degree(s), home address
and telephone, as well as business or
professional information, including title,
firm name and address, and telephone.
Two complete indexes of alumni , one
arranged geographically by towns
within states and, another by class year
will follow the main listings, providing
ready references and cross references.
The Alumni Office is working with an
outside firm that specializes in putting

formed Student Alumni Association,
coordinating the alumni travel program
and assisting in the design, printing, and
coordination of alumni mailings.
Applicants should possess excellent
communicative skills, both oral and written, have outstandi ng organizational
ability, and enjoy detail work. A person
with a Bachelor's degree, prior public
relations experience, and experience
working with volunteers is preferred .
Please contact the Personnel Office
by August 24 , 1981 if you are intereted
in applying for the position .

together directories for colleges . Updated material will be derived from brief
questionnaires mailed to alumni early
next year. They will be followed up by
research and telephoning for verification of the information to be included in
the directory. At that time, alumni will
be able to purchase a volume. Only
enough directories to fill these prepublication orders will be printed, and
circulation will be restricted to alumni.
The College will not benefit financially
from the directory sales. Purchases
should not be considered as a contribution , but alumni will benefit from the
completely updated records and other
valuable information obtained .

900 Alumni Select
Association Representatives
The Alumni Association Executive Board
recently announced the results of the
election held to select new members of
the Board . Elected to three-year terms
commencing in September were :
Wayne Byers '72
Anthony D'Adamo '52
Catherine Parente '78
Steven Townsend '76
At the final meeting of the year, the
Board elected the following officers to
serve for 1981-82 :
Michael Martin '72, President
Sharon L. McGarry '80, Vice President
Daniel F. Schmitt '73, Vice President
Robert Weigner '57, Secretary
Kathy A. Saccocia '79, Treasurer

Send me your FREE offer
Name

Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Dept/Area of Responsibility _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address __________________________________
City ______________________ State _______ Zip ___________

